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Identif ication and characterization of a virus isolate 
from Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt . 
ABSTRACT 
A mosaic disease of Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt, 
which caused mosaic and mottling fol lowed by leaf 
distort ion and reduction in leaf size with retarded 
vegetative growth of diseases was investigated and 
character ized. 
The virus under investigation has a restricted host 
range, infecting some 24 species belonging to 10 
famil ies. Most of the hosts are distr ibuted in families-
Chenopodiaceae, Cucurbitaceae and Solanaceae. The 
plants belonging to Chenopodiaceae and Cucurbitaceae 
generally showed necrotic and chlorotic local lesions, 
while those of Solanaceae showed varied type of mosaic 
on the leaves and stunting of the plants. 
The virus under investigation was found to be 
readily transmitted by usual mechanical sap inoculation 
and by three species of aphids viz. Aphis crassivora 
Koch., A. gossypii Glov., and Myzus persicae Sulz. The 
virus could not be transmitted by white fl ies {Bemisia 
tabaci Genn.), dodder {Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.), soil and 
seeds. Hov/ever, the disease was transmitted by graft ing. 
Phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7.0) was found to be 
the most suitable extraction medium for retaining virus 
infect ivi ty. Other buffers such as acetate, borate, citrate 
and t r is . HCI were found to inhibit the activity of the 
virus. Addit ion of sodium sulphite also inhibited the virus 
infectivi ty in crude sap. 
The Virus in crude sap lost its infectivity at a 
di lut ion of 10'^. It withstood heating upto 55°C for 10 min 
and remained active for 6 days when stored at room 
temperature (20 ± 5°C) and upto 10 days at 4°C.The 
Virus attained maximum concentration in N.glutinosa L. 
14 days after mechanical inoculation. The concentrat ion 
then slowly decl ined. 
The Virus was isolated by a procedure involving 
extract ion of the virus in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0; 
c lar i f icat ion by 30% chil led butanol; precipitat ion of the 
virus by 6% PEG in presence of 0 . 1 % NaCI fol lowed by 
two cycles of differential centr i fugat ion. Removal of host 
contaminants was achieved by rate- zonal density 
gradient centr i fugation on linear sucrose columns. The 
Virus exhibited a single light scattering band in sucrose 
columns and infectivity was found associated with this 
band. 
Purif ied preparations gave a spectrum typical of 
nucleo- proteins in UV- spectrophotometer (Amax at 260 
nm and Amin at 240 nm). The nucleic acid was isolated 
by phenol- chloroform method and was found to be RNA 
by Orcinol test. The infectivity was found to be 10% of 
that of intact virus. RNA constituted about 6.02% of the 
total particle weight. The ratio of A260 / A280 for 
nucleoprotein was 1.1838. 
The extinction coefficient of the virus determined by 
linear regression line and the equation (Gibbs and 
Harr ison, 1976) was 2.7651.The buoyant density and 
partial specific volume of the virus determined using 
quadratic regression line and the equation (Gibbs and 
Harrison, 1976) were 1.3024 g/cm^ and 0.7678, 
respectively. 
SDS- PAGE electrophoresis of viral capsid protein 
showed only one type of protein subunit having a 
molecular weight of c. 36,000 daltons. 
The classif ied preparation of virus negatively 
stained with 2% uranyl acetate showed flexuous 
f i lamentous particles measuring c.760 ^ 12 nm. 
Ultrathin section of infected N.glutinosa L. leaves 
showed three types of inclusion bodies scattered in the 
cytoplasm of cells viz. long lamellar aggregates, scrolls 
and pinwheels typical of potyviruses. 
An antiserum was raised against the virus having a 
titre of 1:2048 and the virus end point was 1:512 as 
determined by tube precipit in test. In Ouchterlony gel 
double diffusion tests, the virus showed serological 
relat ionship with ZYMV (Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus). 
In ISEM (Immunosorbent electron microscopy), the 
virus showed close relationship with ZYMV as moderate 
decoration and trapping were recorded with the 
antiserum of this virus. 
The virus under investigation differed in some 
respect from members of Potyvirus group with respect to 
host range, and biophysical properties but particle 
dimension, morphology, induction of inclusion bodies are 
more or less the same as that of potyviruses. 
On the basis of serological relationship with ZYMV 
and other properties studied, it is concluded that the 
virus under investigation is a member of potyvirus group 
and is a strain of Watermelon Mosaic Virus- 2 (WMV- 2). 
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Introduction 
M. survey by Mac Clement and Richards (1956) in 
Canada showed, that the frequency with which some of 
the wild plants are infected with viruses is high. 
Virologists have been primarily concerned with viruses 
causing economic losses in cultivated plants overlooking 
wild species that grow in and around cult ivated areas. 
These wild species may act as reservoirs of viruses. In 
all probabi l i t ies most economically important viruses 
have moved from wild plants to cultivated ones when new 
crops have been introduced into an area. Viruses that 
are introduced with cult ivated plants often infect wild 
plants, which form a permanent reservoir of virus for 
forthcoming cult ivated crops. Interest in viruses in wild 
plants may result in greater efforts to prevent virus 
spread from them. 
Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt being a wild plant of the 
family Cucurbitaceae has now been grown on large scale 
in many states of India for its fruits, roots etc. Coccinia,a 
wild plant occurring in India, specially in Uttar Pradesh 
was found infected with virus disease. The disease 
affecting Coccinia was investigated and the virus causing 
this disease was identif ied and characterized. 
Introduction 
The genus Coccinia is represented by about 35 
species distr ibuted in tropical Africa and Asia. C.grandis 
is commonly found in India. 
C.indica Wight & Arn., C.cordifolia Cogn., 
Cephalandra indica Naud. are synonyms of Coccinia 
grandis (L.) Voigt. C. grandis is known by different 
names in India. In Sanskrit it called Bimba in Hindi 
Kunduri in Bengali-Telakucha, in Marathi-Bimbi. tendi i , in 
Gujrat i -Ghobe, gluru, in Kannada-Tondekai, in Tamil-
Kovaikai, in Telgu -Dondakaya. 
It is a climbing or prostrate perennial herb, growing 
wild throughout India, with long tuberous roots and ovoid 
or el l ipt ic fruits, 1-2 inches long and 1/2-1 inch in 
diameter. The fruits are smooth and bright with white 
stripes when immature, becoming bright scarlet when 
ripe. They are used as vegetable when green, and eaten 
fresh when ripe. They are sometimes candied. The tender 
shoots of the plant are used as pot herb (Bal l , 1942). 
Few variet ies have been recorded, one of them yielding 
bitter f ru i ts. 
The plant is propagated by it tuberous roots or by 
stem cutt ings. On wel l-drained, well prepared, deep, 
friable loamy red soi l , and under irrigated condit ions, it 
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grows well and fruits from April to September giving 
heavy yields (Joga Rao,1932). 
Analysis of tender fruits gave: moisture, 93 .1 ; 
protein, 1.2; fat (ether extract), 0 .1 ; f ibre, 1.6; 
carbohydrates, 3.5; mineral matter, 0.5; calcium, 0.04; 
phosphorous, 0.30; iron 1.4 mg/IOOg; carotene evaluated 
as vitamin A, 260 I.U./IOOg; Vitamin C, 28mg/100g. 
Various preparations of roots, stems and leaves of 
C.grandis have been mentioned in indigenous systems of 
medicine as being eff icacious in the treatment of skin 
diseases, bronchial catarrh, bronchitis and diabetes. 
Being wild in and around Aligarh (U.P.) Coccinia 
grandis (L.) Voigt is cult ivated in different other states 
because of its medicinal value. Apart from being 
medicinally sounding Coccinia grandis is also used as a 
vegetable. 
Leaves of Coccinia grandis are used to cure 
diabetes in Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan & Gujrat. In the 
states of Sikkim, Bengal, Bihar & Orissa the leaves are 
used in f i larial swell, loss of taste and as vegetable. 
(Chaudharl 
e^ a/., 1985). 
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Fruits of C.grandis are used to cure throat effect in 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh. In 
cold cough and diabetes, fruits are used in Punjab, 
Haryana, Rajasthan and Gujrat. When the fruit is green 
(unripened), it is used as vegetable in Uttar Pradesh, 
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Punjab, Haryana, 
Rajasthan and Gujrat (Shah & Gopal , 1986). 
Roots of C.grandis are used in headache and to 
stop vomit ing in Assam region. Roots are edible in Uttar 
Pradesh, Sikkim, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. C.grandis is 
successful ly used to cure convulsions, menorrhagia, 
scrofula, slow pulse, sores and syphilis in Sikkim, 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. The plant part used is not 
specif ied (Singh & Maheshv^/ari,1985). 
During the survey in and around Al igarh, C.grandis 
was found growing in wasteland in Al igarh. The plants 
were found severely infected with mosaic symptoms and 
mottl ing on leaves. 
The present investigation is concerned with 
symptomatology, host range, transmission, properties in 
plant sap, puri f icat ion, electron microscopy and serology 
of virus causing mosaic disease in C.grandis. 

Review of Literature 
€'occinia grandis has not been reported to be 
infected from viral diseases except for some reports of 
Bhargava et al. (1975) and Purcifull et al. (1989) which 
suggests that Coccinia grandis is a ready source of 
Watermelon Mosaic Virus strain-2 (WMV-2).This has led 
me to review the l i terature pertaining to reports and work 
done WMV-2. 
Provvidenti (1974) worked on the inheritance of 
resistance to watermelon mosaic virus-2 in Phaseolus 
vulgaris. Of 280 bean accessions tested, 229 were 
resistant, 22 developed a local reaction, 21 were 
systemically infected (susceptible) and 8 were 
heterogeneous populations. Among the resistant lines a 
few responded with a severe necrotic hypersensitive 
reaction when graft inoculated or when mechanically 
inoculated and incubated at 35°C. In F i , F2 and 
reciprocal F i , backcross progenies of resistant x 
susceptible and hypersensit ive x susceptible lines, 
resistance was monogenically dominant. On susceptible 
genotypes, foliar and pod symptoms of WMV2 were 
similar to that those caused by some strains of yellow 
mosaic virus. 
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In 1974, Ebrahim-Nesbat reported the distr ibution of 
watermelon mosaic viruses 1 and 2 in Iran. WMV-2 was 
the most prevalent, and WMV-1 were isolated from 
watermelon and cantaloupe, and identif ied by symptoms 
and dif ferent ial hosts. Cucumber mosaic virus was 
isolated only twice and tobacco ring spot virus once. 
Occurrence of watermelon mosaic virus- 2 on 
cucurbits in Chile was reported by Auger et at. in 1974. 
WMV strain 2 was widely distributed in the cucurbit 
growing area in central Chile, infecting squash 
{Cucurbits maxima), honey dew melon and zucchini 
squash (C. pepo). All WMV isolates induced local lesions 
on Chenopodium amaranticolor and local lesions and 
systemic necrotic f lecking on Lavatera trimestris. 
Flexuous, rod shaped particles 747 nm long and pinwheel 
and tubular inclusions were associated with lesions in C. 
amaranticolor and in infected tissue of C. pepo cv. small 
sugar. The virus showed stylet-borne transmission by 
Myzus persicae. The thermal inactivation point was 55-
60°C and dilution end point 10 "^ -10 \ 
Bhargava et al. (1975) reported the perpetuation of 
watermelon mosaic virus in eastern Uttar Pradesh, India. 
The commonly cult ivated Trichosanthes dioica and 
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Lagenaria vulgaris, and the wild perennials Memordica 
dioica and Coccinia grandis were shown to be ready 
sources of WMV inoculum. Cult ivation of the 2 former 
spp. increases availabil i ty of the virus throughout the 
year. The presence of Aphis gossypii, as a major 
component of vector populations during the growing 
period of main cucurbits crops, is considered important in 
the spread of the virus. 
Horvath et al. 1975 isolated two viruses from patisson 
{Cucurbita pepo L. var patissonina Greb. f. radiata 
Nois.), a new vegetable, and natural host in Hungary. 
WMV strain2 was isolated from patisson plants with 
mosaic symptoms and identif ied on the basis of host 
range, transmission by Myzus persicae and seed, 
serology, electron microscopy-cytological observations 
and physical properties. Of 67 plants tested, 11 were 
found to be previously unrecorded hosts of WMV strain 2, 
6 were locally susceptible, 12 systemically and 9 both 
locally and systemically susceptible. 
Tewari (1976) observed Zinnnia elegans Jacq. as 
the latent hosts of watermelon mosaic virus. They tested 
an isolate of WMV obtained from Trictiosantties dioica, 
on 23 plants spp. from 11 different famil ies and was 
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recovered only from Z. elegans. This was the first report 
of this plant as a symptomless carrier of WMV and may 
be of importance in its epidemiology. 
Arteaga et al. in 1976 detected a strain of watermelon 
mosaic virus (WMV- II) in southeast France. A flexuous 
rod shaped virus (74 j -760nm), always associated with 
cucumber mosaic virus was isolated from melon. It was 
transmitted mechanically and by Myzus persicae and 
Aphis gossypii in a non-persistent manner. The host 
range was similar to that of WMV isolates and the virus 
reacted with an antiserum against WMV-II . 
Fegia and Al-Menoufi (1976) studied effect of two 
cucurbit viruses on chlorophyll content of infected 
vegetable marrow leaves. 
Martell i and Russo (1976) found unusual 
cytoplasmic inclusions induced by watermelon mosaic 
virus. Under the light microscope, epidermal strips of 
squash plants infected with isolated of strain 2 of WMV 
from Italy, Greece, Jordan and Kuwait, exhibited striking 
intracellular inclusion bodies. They were of 2 kinds: 
spindle shaped fibrous inclusions and compact rounded 
bodies. When exposed to specific cytochemical staining 
both types of inclusions reacted positively for protein and 
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RNA but not for DNA or l ipids. Botli were equally 
digested by subt i l is in. At the ultra structural level the 
fibrous inclusions consisted of pinwheels and scrol ls with 
which virus particles were often associated. The 
amorphous bodies proved to be accumulation of closely 
packed electron opaque material with a granular texture, 
often containing and surrounded by thin rods resembling 
virus part icles. These inclusions became larger as 
infection progressed. Their possible implication in virus 
assembly and / or synthesis is envisaged in the light of 
the available evidence. 
Bhargava in 1977 studied some properties of two 
strains of watermelon mosaic virus. Strains of the virus 
from Lagenaria vulgaris (WMV-Lv) and Trichosanthes 
dioica (WMV-Td) infected several members of 
cucurbitaceae and cowpea. Zinnia was a symptomless 
carrier of WMV-Td. The 2 trains reacted differently with 
various cucurbit cvs.; they were non-persistently 
transmitted by aphids but not transmitted by seed. 
Particles of WMV-Td were 730x15 nm and those of WMV-
L 675x15 nm. Cross protection and serological tests 
confirmed their identity. 
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Bhargava & Bhargava (1977) studied cucurbit 
mosaic viruses in Gorakhpur. Seven cult ivated and 2 wiid 
cucurbits yielded pumpkin yellow-vein mosaic virus, 
pumpkin mosaic virus, cucumis virus 3 (cucumber green 
mottle moaic virus), 3 strains of cucumber mosaic virus 
and 7 of watermelon mosaic virus, the last being the 
most wide spread in the Gorakhpur area of Uttar 
Pradesh. Strains of WMV showed minor differences in 
their physical properties and were serologically related. 
These were basically restr icted to cucurbitaceae, but 
they also infected cowpea cv. Black Turt le. Zinnia 
elegans was a symptomless carrier of the WMV strain 
from Trictiosanthes dioica. 
Nome et al. (1977) observed reduction in 
productivity of Cucurbita maxima Duch. var. zappallito 
Carr. Milian plants infected by watermelon mosaic virus 
2. In the f ield, 20 plants out of 80 were inoculated with 
the virus at the 2-4 leaf stage. Symptoms appeared 8-10 
days later. The disease spread and plants were divided 
into 4 groups according to the date on which symptoms 
appeared. The most important reduction occurred in the 
rate of fruit growth (g/day) and the total growth (g/plant), 
being 67% and 60% respectively for plants attacked 
earlier. Fruit production fell by 5 1 % in such plants, while 
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in plants attacked at intermediate stages the reduction 
was 19-15%. This suggests that infection before the 4**" 
week of life of the plant produced some importance 
change result ing in lower fert i l i ty. 
In 1997, Karl studied correlation between 
acquisit ion by aphids of some non-persistent viruses and 
the age of infect ion. He showed that Myzus persicae and 
Aphis gossypii could acquire cucumber mosaic virus from 
inoculated cucumber plants 1-3 days before the 
appearance of symptoms. Watermelon mosaic virus 2 
was acquired from squash by both these species 3 days 
and by A. cracciavora 4 days before symptoms appeared. 
Acquisi t ion of beet mosaic virus from sugar beet by M. 
persicae before symptom appearance occurred only 
once, and A. fabae acquired the virus only from plants 
with symptoms. 
Eulitz (1977) observed the incidence of watermelon 
mosaic virus on vegetable marrow and the occurrence of 
its aphid vectors in the Eastern Transvaal Lowveld. 
Results of f ield observations indicated that incidence is 
more dependent on the availabil i ty of virus sources than 
on the presence of aphid vectors, thus confirming 
previous observations on watermelon mosaic virus 2. 
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Wu and Su (1977) reported watermelon mosaic virus in 
Taiwan. WMV is the major cause of watermelon mosaic 
disease, which has increased in prevalence in Taiwan 
with increasing acreage of the crop. The virus could not 
infect test plants in the solanaceae and Leguminosae and 
was transmitted by Myzus persicae but not soil or seed-
borne. Cells of squash plants infected with WMV 
contained amorphous or circular inclusions bodies. The 
virus infected 16 cucurbitaceae but wax gourd 
{Benincasa cerifera) was hypersensit ive and calabash 
{Cucurbita lagenaria) was immune. The incubation period 
depended on temperature and photoperiod. Usually high 
temperatures (30-35°C) and long photoperiod (16 h/day) 
were most suitable for disease development. 
Ghosh et al. (1977) worked on electron microscopy 
of some viruses of pumpkin {Cucurbita moschata Poir). 
All 9 isolates were flexuous rods differing in length and 
breadth. Particle length of 2 isolates (a strain bottle 
gourd mosaic virus and strain of cucurbit latent virus) 
was 500-600 nm, that of another strain of the latter was 
600-700 nm. In 4 isolates (a strain of bott le gourd 
mosaic, [cucumber] vein yel lowing, pumpkin mild mosaic 
cucurbit mosaic viruses) it was 700-800 nm. In 
watermelon mosaic virus-1 and pumpkin enation virus, it 
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was 800-900 nm. The results indicated that similarit ies in 
particle length do not always corroborate the similarit ies 
in visual properties of the virus. 
Amiri and Ebrahim-Nesbat (1977) reported Reseda lutea 
L. and Fumaria asepala Boiss. as the natural hosts of 
watermelon mosaic virus in the Mashhad areas, Iran. The 
2 weed species were found to be symptomless carriers of 
the virus. 
Raychaudhuri and Varma (1977) studied virus-
vector reiationship of marrow virus with Myzus persicae 
Sulz. In laboratory tests the virus, a strain of watermelon 
mosaic, was transmitted by the vector to vegetable 
marrow in a typical stylet- borne manner. Pre-acquisit ion 
starving of vector was not essential but increased the 
transmission rate. Although a single aphid could transmit 
the virus, >5/ plant were required for 100% transmission. 
A feeding period of only 30 sec. was needed for virus 
acquisit ion but one of 2 minutes resulted in maximum 
transmission. 
Bhargava and Bhargava (1977) studied reaction of 
some cucurbit cultivars to seven strains of watermelon 
mosaic virus. In tests with 80 cvs. of 19 cucurbits 6 cvs. 
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were resistant to all the strains while 11 were resistant to 
some and symptomless carriers of others. 
Migliori et al. (1977) carried out preliminary 
observations on the epidemiology of cucumber mosaic 
and watermelon mosaic viruses in Guadeloupe. Spread of 
cucumber mosaic virus in Guadeloupe is sl ight, despite 
the presence of numerous hosts. It was noted on 11 
species, including 4 newly recorded as hosts. However, 
incidence on tomato in 1 region has increased. 
Watermelon mosaic virus spreads rapidly, being 
transmissible throughout the year, unless there is heavy 
rainfal l . Conditions for epiphytosis are most favourable in 
Dec-Apr. when it is cool and dry. 
Kawagoe and Okada (1978) studied Ecology and 
Control of watermelon mosaic virus. Further studies were 
based on relation between prevalence of the aphid (Aphis 
gossypii) and occurrence of WMV on cucumber in vinyl 
house. 
Joshi (1978) observed the efficiency of Aphis 
gossypii as vector of turnip mosaic and watermelon 
mosaic virus. A. gossypii transmits TrMV to radish, 
causing radish mosaic, and WMV to marrow causing 
vegetable marrow mosaic. Both viruses could be 
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transmitted by a single aphid. After a 1 minute 
acquisit ion feed, more infection was obtained witl i WI\/IV 
but TrMV was retained in the vector for a longer period. 
Adierz (1978) reported secondary spread of water 
melon mosaic virus 2 by Anuraphis middletonii. Aphids 
trapped in yellow water pans near and in a water melon 
planting during an epidemic of WMV-2 were placed on 
indicator plants but no vector transmissions were 
detected before disease levels reached 4%. Final mosaic 
incidence reached 99%. Of the aphids trapped, 87% were 
A.middletonii. 
Komm and Agrios (1978) observed incidence and 
epidemiology of viruses affecting cucurbit crops in 
Massachusetts. Watermelon mosaic virus strain 2 
predominated in 1973. It was the only virus present in 
53% of all samples showing virus symptoms. Cucumber 
mosaic virus was present in 17%, bean yellow mosaic 
virus (severe strain) in 14%, a mixture of CMV and WMV-
1 in 1%. Host distr ibution of the diseases is tabulated. 
CMV was found in several weed hosts but WMV-2 was 
not. 
Rahimian and Izadpanah (1978) worked on the 
identity and prevalence of mosaic- inducing cucurbit 
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Viruses in Shiraz, Iran. In a survey, the viruses were 
identif ied on the basis of differential host range, insect 
transmission, electron microscopy and serology. 
Watermelon mosaic virus-2 (WMV-2) was the most 
prevalent, fol lowed by cucumber mosaic virus (CMV). 
Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus was isolated only 
from few melon plants. Some isolates of WMV-2 caused 
systemic infection on inoculation of Chenopodium quinoa 
and broad bean. Twelve isolates of CMV from cucurbits, 
Zinnia, Petunia and Viola hybrids were divided into 4 
groups, according to the type of symptoms produced, and 
into 2 serological categories. 
Ahmed (1978) studied the virus diseases of 
vegetable crops in Sudan. In fields tests against tomato 
leaf curl virus by insecticidal spraying against Bemisia 
tabaci, combined with frequent roguing of infected plants, 
incidence was signif icantly reduced and yield increased. 
All 15 Hibiscus esculentus cvs. tested in the f ield proved 
susceptible to H.esculentus leaf curl virus. A severe 
strain of tobacco mosaic virus was isolated from tomato 
and a strain of watermelon mosaic virus causing severe 
damage to cucurbit was also reported. 
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Adierz (1978) studied epidemics of watermelon 
mosaic virus 2 in Florida. WMV-2 incidence in selected 
plots in a 6 hectare annual spring planting was > 57%, in 
4 of 11 yr. As primary infections were limited and 
isolated in the area studied, epiphytotic development 
depended on events during secondary spread. In the 
years of high incidence, primary symptoms appeared in 
Apri l , leaving 43-57 days for secondary spread and 
uninfected plants were downwind from primary infection 
sites on 16-43 days of the latter period. Direction of 
aphid migration was more important than aphid numbers 
in secondary spread. 
Wijs and Suda- Bachmann (1979) compared long-
term preservation of potato virus Y and watermelon 
mosaic virus in liquid nitrogen with other preservation 
methods. Watermelon mosaic virus in clarif ied sap of 
diseased squash was very infective for >4yr when deep 
frozen (-18°C), whereas most of the infectivity was lost 
within 4 yr after freeze drying and subsequent storage at 
4°C. Potato virus Y in Capsicum annuum sap lost most of 
its infectivity in <4ys when deep frozen, but retained it 
for >4yr when freeze-dried and stored at 4°C. Infectivity 
of both viruses decreased in deep frozen and freeze-
dried inocula during the f irst few months of storage. 
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However, inoculum stored in or over liquid nitrogen 
maintained its activity for at least 22 months for vVMV 
and 32 for PVY. 
Horvath (1979) identif ied new artif icial hosts and 
non-hosts of plant viruses their role in the identi f icat ion 
and separation of viruses of potyvirus group (Sub 
div is ion-I l l ) , potato virus Y, turnip mosaic virus and 
watermelon mosaic virus (strain 2 or general strain). In 
PVY tests over 15 yr. With 162 species (14 famil ies), 32 
species were locally, 40 systemically and 8 locally and 
systemically susceptible. Some new virus susceptible but 
Peronospora tabacina resistant Nocotiana species and 
CVS. are of special importance as virus production hosts. 
Of the 82 resistant plants, 17 are important as resistance 
sources (12 hypersensit ive, 5 resistant with TuMV, 3 
local, 8 systemic and 3 local and systemic hosts were 
found, and 14 were resistant with WMV. Of 48 plants 
tested (14 famil ies), 2 were local, 5 systemic, and 6 local 
and systemic hosts (4 famil ies); the rest were resistant 
(10 famil ies). Some 25 plants suitable for separating 
WMV and cucumber mosaic virus (often occurring 
together) are particularly important, as are those 
enabling the separation of WMV, TuMV and CMV, which 
often occur together. 
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Fegia and Badr (1979) studied the effect of plant 
population on the incidence of mosaic diseases and 
productivity of vegetable marrow {Cucurbits pepo, L.). 
Infection was caused by cucumber mosaic virus and 
watermelon mosaic virus-2 in the spring, and mainly by 
WMV-2 in summer. An increase in plant populat ion, the 
distance between hills being reduced from 50 to 20cm, 
decreased infection in the summer and increased yield. 
Turner and Stace-Smith (1979) made a survey of 
plant- virus disease of Jamaica. The survey resulted in 
new records for cowpea mosaic virus on kidney bean 
{phaseolus vulgaris) and broad bean, squash mosaic on 
cantaloupe melon and watermelon mosaic virus on 
pumpkin. Other viruses previously identif ied mainly on 
the basis of f ield symptoms were confirmed by host-
range studies and serology. Lyophilized leaf t issue was 
inoculated to a range of indicator plants. Those that 
developed symptoms were checked by electron 
microscopy for virus particles and extracted sap was 
used in serological tests to identify the viruses. 
Purcifull and Heibert (1979) performed serological 
dist inction of watermelon mosaic virus isolates. Antisera 
to purif ied preparations of Floridian isolates of WMV type 
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1 (WMV-1 FL) and WMV type 2 (WMV-2 FL) were used in 
immunodiffusion tests with sodium dodecyl sulphate 
(SDS)- treated extracts from virus infected plants. Based 
on reciprocal tests with sera collected 2-6 months after 
the 1 " inject ion, WMV-1 FL and WMV-2 FL did not cross-
react. Among 13 other WMV isolates obtained from other 
areas-3 types were ident i f ied: (i) isolates that were 
closely related to WMV-1 FL but not reactive with WMV-2 
FL (1 each from Cali fornia, NY, Texas, Austral ia, Jordan 
and Greece); (ii) isolates that were closely related to 
WMV-2 FL did not reactive with WMV-1 FL. (1 each from 
Ariz, NY, Austral ia and New Zealand, and 2 from 
California) and (ii i) an isolates from Morocco, which was 
non reactive with either WMV-1 FL or WMV-2 FL. The 
SDS- immunodiffusion methods were reliable for 
detecting either WMV-1 or WMV-2 in extracts from 
symptomatic leaves from a variety of host plants. Freeze-
dried leaf extracts proved convenient as reference 
antigens. The papaw ringspot virus was closely related 
serologically to WMV-1 FL but not reactive with WMV-2 
FL, whereas soybean mosaic virus was unrelated to 
WMV-1 but related to, although distinct from, WMV-2 FL. 
Wyman (1979) from observed a new vector of 
cucurbit viruses in southern Cali fornia. It was 
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Acyrthosiphon kondoi. The vector transmitted watermelon 
mosaic virus 1 and 2 to squash, watermelon, cantaloupe 
and vegetable marrow under glasshouse condit ions. 
Transmission of WMV 1 was more efficient than that of 
WMV 2. Efficiency was low with single aphid inoculation 
(1.9- 6.7%) but increased when 5 aphids/plant were used 
(12 .1 - 31.6%). Mate forms were trapped throughout the 
growing season of summer squash and were most 
numerous in Jan. when susceptible seedlings were 
present in the f ie ld. 
Shawkat and Fegia (1979) identif ied two viruses 
from eggplant and Cucurbita pepo 'n Iraq. Cucumber 
mosaic virus isolated from naturally infected eggplant 
and watermelon mosaic virus 2, from vegetable marrow, 
their f irst report in Iraq, induced local lesions on 
Chenopodium amaranticolor and infected cucurbits as 
wells representatives of other famil ies. WMV-2 did not 
infect tobacco or other solanaceous plants. The thermal 
inactivation points were 55 and 65°C, dilution end points 
10'" and 10'^ and longevity in vitro 4 and 8 days for CMV 
and WMV-2 respectively. Both viruses were transmitted 
by Myzus persicae and Apiiis fabae. 
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Preliminary attempts were made by Kibata (1979) to 
control the insect transmitted watermelon mosaic virus 
(WMV-K) on baby marrows. Results of insecticide tests in 
Kenya to control the Kenyan strain of the virus by 
control l ing the vector (mainly Aphis gossypii) were 
presented. Aphid number on treated plants was very low, 
but it is suggested that the disease could also be 
transmitted by other insects. Weekly sprays with 0.025% 
pirimicarb or a summer oil emulsion increased yield but 
to a lesser extent than did a polythene mulch, which 
delayed incidence of WMV-K. 
Pitrat and Vaulx (1979) studied disease resistance 
in some Cucumis species. C.zeyheri was the least 
susceptible of accession from 8 species to inoculation 
with cucumber mosaic virus and watermelon mosaic virus 
2. C. zeyheri, C.prophetarum and C.ficifolius PI 196884 
were the least susceptible to natural infect ion. The first 2 
species were resistant to corky root {Pyrenochaeta 
[lycopersici]) and with C.dipsaceus, C.metuliferus and 
C.ficifolius, were resistant to Sphaerotheca fuliginea. 
Russo et al. (1979) made comparative studies on 
Mediterranean Isolates of watermelon mosaic virus. The 
virus causes severe infection of squash in Italy. When 8 
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WMV isolates from Mediterranean countries were 
compared with one another and with authentic WMV-2 
and WMV-2 isolates from USA, 4 of the Mediterranean 
isolates were WMV-1 and 4 WMV-2. The strains could be 
differentiated serologically and by host range. Also, 
WMV-1 isolates contained amorphous cytoplasmic 
inclusion bodies, which are considered to be of 
diagnostic importance. It was suggested that WMV-1 and 
WMV-2 are 2 different entit ies for which use of same 
vernacular was not just i f ied. 
Singh et al. (1980) observed some metabolic 
changes due to watermelon mosaic virus infection in 
bottle gourd fruits. The effect of WMV infection on the 
nitrogenous and carbohydrate fractions from Lagenaria 
vulgaris fruit was tabulated. In general, the former 
increased, while the latter decreased in diseased fruit. 
Yoshida et al. (1980) isolated five viruses from 
melon {Cucumis melo L.) in Hokkaido. The most 
prevalent virus infecting this crop was an isolate of 
cucumber mosaic virus related to strain Y. A watermelon 
mosaic virus belonging to the WMV-2 group and a 
watermelon strain of cucumber green mottle mosaic virus 
were also isolated. Muskmelon necrotic spot virus was 
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present and all naturally infected plants also had 
Olpidium in the roots. Tomato ringspot virus was isolated 
for the 1^* time from melon but was not transmitted 
through the seeds, although it was transmitted through 
the seeds of infected soybean plants. 
Lisa and Dellavalle (1981) characterized two 
potyviruses In Cucurblta pepo. Of the 2 viruses found on 
squash in N.Italy 1, very widespread and damaging to 
crops, was identif ied as watermelon mosaic virus 2 
(WMV-2). Serologically it was identical with isolates of 
the same virus in the S.Italy, though there were minor 
differences in the host range. All the Italian isolates were 
serologically closely related to bean yellow mosaic virus 
from bean. WMV-2 and BYMV also had a similar host 
range. The 2"*^  virus, less frequent and less damaging on 
squash, was serologically closely related to the pea 
necrosis strain of clover yellow vein virus, and distantly 
related to BYMV-B25, but not to WMV 1or 2. 
Sako and Ogata (1981) studied different helper 
factors associated with aphid transmission of some 
potyviruses. Myzus persicae transmitted watermelon 
mosaic virus after acquiring it through art i f icial 
membranes from a solution of purified virus mixed with 
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the soluble fraction from infected pumpkin leaf extracts 
or by prefeeding on the soluble fraction before acquiring 
purif ied virus. WMV-induced helper factor assisted M. 
persicae in transmitt ing purif ied turnip mosaic virus but 
not potato virus Y. TuMV-induced helper factor from 
infected turnip leaves was in-effective for the 
transmission of purif ied WMV or PVY. PVY-induced 
helper factor from infected tobacco leaves was capable 
of helping the transmission of TuMV but not WMV. The 
results indicate that there are at least 3 distinct helper 
factors with different specif icity associated with 
potyviruses. 
Sowell and Demski (1981) observed resistance to 
watermelon mosaic virus in muskmelon. Inoculation of 
muskmelon with WMV-2 produced signif icantly fewer 
infected seedlings in PI 403994 than in Hales Best 
Jumbo-WMVI produced local lesions on PI 180283 and 
the virus did not move systemically. Local lesions were 
4-8 times more numerous on PI 180280 than on selection 
633-3. 
Pei et al. (1982) worked on etiology of virus 
diseases on Hemi-melon {Cucumis melo var. hami). 
Three virus diseases described, which caused large 
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reductions in yield and sugar content in Xinj iang, were 
caused by a cucumber mosaic virus strain, squash 
mosaic virus and watermelon mosaic virus strain 2. 
Mc Guire and Wickizer (1982) studied watermelon 
mosaic virus in zucchini and summer squash. They 
described the symptoms caused by WMV-1 and WMV-2 in 
squash varieties and incidence of the disease in 
Arkansas. 
Chen et al. (1982) studied watermelon mosaic 
disease. The disease caused severe losses in the 
suburbs of Shan ghai, the main symptoms being mosaic, 
mottle, stunting and distort ion. In specimens prepared 
from diseased leaves by the dip method and negatively 
stained with phosphotungstic acid, thread like virus 
particles c.16x770 nm were observed, and believed to be 
watermelon mosaic virus. 
Mc lean et al. (1982) worked on the use of reflective 
mulch to reduce the incidence of watermelon mosaic 
virus in western Austral ia. The virus had caused losses 
in the last 8 yr in the Gascoyne river district. Neither 
insecticides nor oil sprays have reduced incidence in 3 
trai ls, melon and watermelon plants mulched with 
reflective (Al) polythene were less infected (by 21 , 30 
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and 72%) than the controls; yield increases were 77-
270% Black polythene mulch also reduced incidence and 
increased yield but to a lesser degree. In all tests WMV 
incidence rore more slowly in the mulch plots; this 
greatly contr ibuted to the observed yield increase. 
Basky (1982) studied the role of aphids in virus 
transmission in cucumber seed production. The aphid 
population as determined by Moeriche traps was 
maximum in early June, while virus infection was first 
noted in late July or early August, when the number of 
aphids was very small. Cucumber mosaic and watermelon 
mosaic viruses alone were identif ied. Virus reservoirs 
could account for infection when few aphids were 
present. 
Abu-Samah and Randies (1982) made comparisons 
between virus isolates in the bean yellow mosaic virus 
and watermelon mosaic virus subgroups. Three type 
isolates of BYMV (G, Q and S) can be dist inguished on 
the basis of their biological and serological propert ies, 
and their RNA homology. Isolates related to BYMV-S 
predominate in faba bean crops growing in south eastern 
S.Austral ia. Isolates of BYMV from other parts of 
Austral ia had negligible homology with BYMV-S. Immune 
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electron microscopy showed that watermelon mosaic 
viruses 1 and 2 are serologically related but not 
ident ical. Molecular hybridization analysis indicated no 
relat ionship between them on the basis of RNA 
homology. 
Yamamoto et al. (1982) performed serological 
grouping of watermelon mosaic virus isolates. Isolates of 
WMV collected from different locations of western Japan 
were examined by leaf dip serology and immunodiffusion 
tests. The antiserum used was prepared to an isolate 
8(E) which induced typical mosaic ,vein banding, leaf 
distort ion and dwarf symptoms on cucurbits. Of the 20 
isolates, 13 reacted positively with the antiserum while 7 
from Kagawa prefecture were negative. The serologically 
posit ive isolates were further classif ied into 2 groups on 
the basis of reactions on faba bean and garden pea; 4 
caused systemic infection and 9 did not. Isolates that did 
not react with the antiserum infected both hosts 
systemically. The 2 types of WMV were detected in f ie ld-
infected cucurbit plants collected from Kagawa 
prefecture. Thus there are at least 2 serological ly distinct 
types of WMV in this area. 
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Al-Musa and Mansour (1982) studies some 
properties of a watermelon mosaic virus in Jordan. WMV-
2 was newly reported from Jordan on squash and melon 
plants. The virus was identi f ied on the basis of host 
range, properties in sap, transmission and serology 
tests. 
Singh (1983) studied changes in enzymatic activity 
of pumpkin plants infected with watermelon mosaic virus. 
Catalase activity, which was always lower in diseased 
than in healthy leaves, increased in both healthy and 
inoculated plants with age upto 60 days after inoculation 
and then declined. Nitrate reductase activity increased in 
infected leaves, stem and roots, being maximum in 
leaves on the 60*^ day. 
Singh (1983) observed changes in different 
phosphorus fractions in watermelon mosaic virus 
infected- pumpkin plant. Total Organic P levels were 
higher in virus-infected leaves at all stages of growth in 
comparison to healthy controls. Inorganic P was low in 
virus-infected plants. 
Wang (1983) carried out serological detection of the 
watermelon mosaic virus which infected the Hami 
muskmelon. 
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Basky (1983) studied the effect of reflective 
mulches on virus infection in seed cucumber. Different 
plastic strips were placed between rows of cucumbers 
grown for seed. Transparent and light blue plastics 
decreased the number of infected plants by 70 and 77% 
respectively, compared to the control, black plastic had 
no effect. Cucumber mosaic virus caused 77% of the 
infection and watermelon mosaic virus 23%. The 
movement of aphid vectors was most intensive in the last 
decade of June and the first 2 decades of July as 
indicated by infection of test plants, although 
considerably fewer aphids were caught in yellow traps 
during this period than at the beginning of June. 
Basky (1983) described a new way to use 
paraff inic oi l-surfactant blends "Atplus 411F" in seed 
cucumbers to decrease stylet-borne virus infect ions. In 
1979-82 infection by cucumber mosaic and watermelon 
mosaic virus in a seed cucumber field in Hungary was 
30-50%. Swarming of winged aphids {Aphis gossypii and 
Myzus persicae) peaked during the first 10 days of June, 
virus infection on trap plants (cucumbers in the cotyledon 
stage, replaced weekly) appearing at least 2 weeks later, 
and on cucumber plants in the f ield, from the end of June 
or during July. Weekly spraying with 1% light oils Atplus 
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411F, Agridex EG 318 and span 80 during high aphid 
activity (20 June- 20 July) in 1982 reduced numbers of 
infected plants by 83 and 67% respectively. These oils 
are recommended for virus control through vector control 
in cucumber and bell and red pepper (Capsicum) crops in 
Hungary. 
Dikova et al. (1983) studied watermelon mosaic 
virus on cucumber. The virus was isolated from 6 
cucumber cultivars at a testing station in the Plovdiv 
district and identified on the basis of its host range. The 
thermal inactivation point was 58°-60°C, di lut ion and 
point 10'" and longevity in vitro 6-7 days. Isolates 
reacted positively only with antiserum of WMV-2. 
Average length of the virions was 705.4 nm. Inclusions 
typical of potyviruses were seen. 
Yamamoto and Ishii (1983) worked on aphid 
transmission from cucumber cult ivars infected with 
watermelon mosaic virus and cucumber mosaic virus. The 
virus concentration in leaves inoculated with either virus 
showed a highly positive correlation with the rate of 
transmission by Apliis gossypii. The concentration of 
CMV was low in the cult ivars showing milder symptoms; 
that of WMV was high in all the cult ivars and it was 
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easily transmitted from the symptomless, tolerant 
Aonaga-suyo. In all 3 cult ivars tested symptoms were 
more severe on leaves infected with both viruses than in 
those with only 1 virus. Transmission of CMV from doubly 
infected leaves was higher than that from singly infected 
leaves in all cult ivar. It was increased 7-fold in the 
resistant Aonaga-suyo-conversely, the transmission rate 
of WMV from doubly infected leaves in all the cultivars 
tested was much lower than that from singly infected 
leaves. These results are thought to reflect the 
difference in the concentration of the 2 viruses in leaves 
infected with both simultaneously. 
Avgeus (1983) reported occurrence of watermelon 
mosaic virus 1 and 2 in cucurbits in Crete (Greece). 
Characterist ics of isolates from cucumber, melon, 
squash, watermelon and Lagenaria vulgaris were 
reported. 
Almeida and Borges (1983) studied watermelon 
mosaic virus in Portugal. Characterist ics, serology and 
ultrastructural aspects of the host were also studied. A 
severe distort ing mosaic was found on pumpkin grown 
from imported seeds. The virus was transmitted by sap to 
pumpkin, squash, watermelon, melon and cucumber only. 
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Nonpersistent transmission by Myzus persicae was 70% 
witl i 1 aphid and 100% with 7 or more. The dilution end 
point was 5x10''*, thermal inactivation point 50°C and 
longevity in vitro 10 days. In dehydrated tissues at -17° 
the virus survived for more than 5 months. An antiserum 
was obtained with a titre of 1:16000. In host sap and 
purif ied suspensions scrolls and pinwheels characterist ic 
of subdivision I of potyviruses were seen. The 
ultrastructural host-virus relationships for WMV and the 4 
subdivisions of potyviruses are considered. 
Tiwari and Shukia (1984) studied Peroxidase 
activity of Cucurbita maxima Dusch. infected with three 
strains of watermelon mosaic virus. Peroxidase activity 
was higher in infected than in healthy (squash) plants. 
Purciful l et al. (1984) studied serological 
relat ionships and partial characterisation of zucchini 
yellow mosaic virus isolated from squash in Florida. Of 
39 plants with foliar mosaic symptoms collected from 3 
Floridian counties in autumn 1981 and tested by SDS-
immunodiffusion against antisera to several cucurbit 
viruses, 7 were infected with watermelon mosaic virus-1 
only, 21 with WMV-2 only. 8 with both WMV-1 and WMV-2 
and 3 with a virus serologically related to WMV-2 but 
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distinct from it. None of the samples was infected with 
WIVIV-M (a Moroccan isolate), squash mosaic virus or 
cucumber mosaic virus. One of the WMV-2 related 
isolates (1119) was mechanically transmitted to zucchini 
squash in the green house, where it caused systemic 
mosaic, distort ion, vein banding and blistering of leaves. 
This isolate also induced systemic infections on 
cucumber, watermelon, cantaloupe and Luffa acutangula 
and local infection on Chenopodium amaranticolor, C. 
quinoa, bean {Phaseolus vulgaris) and Alaska peas. The 
virus was transmitted in a stylet borne manner by Myzus 
persicae. Striated inclusions and f i lamentous particles 
(C. 760nm long) were found in negatively stained leaf 
extracts. Isolate 1119 was found closely related 
serologically to zucchini yellow mosaic virus from Italy in 
SDS- immunodiffusion tests. Virus isolates serologically 
similar to ZYMV were found in 6 countries representing 
the northern, central and southern portions of Florida in 
1982. 
Hiebert et al. (1984) studied the effect of limited 
proteolysis on the amino acid composit ions of five 
potyviruses and on the serological reaction and peptide 
map of the tobacco etch virus capsid protein. The capsid 
protein subunits of the selected potyviruses (TEV, pepper 
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mottle, soybean mosaic, and watermelon mosaic 1 and 2) 
were studied after l imited proteolysis in situ. The ranges 
of molecular weight of the protein subunits of these 5 
viruses, estimated by SDS-PAGE were 32-35 kd before 
and 26-29kd after proteolysis. Comparisons of amino 
acid analysis of non-proteolysed and proteolysed virus 
capsid protein for each virus showed that the cleaved 
portion of the subunit (c.6 kd) had a high content of 
lysine. Electrophoresis of TEV capsid proteins cleaved by 
cyanogen bromide revealed the loss of 2 peptides after 
the limited proteolysis. Reaction of TEV with a lyzyl-
specific reagent 2,4,5- tr ini t robenzene sulphonate, before 
and after l imited proteolysis indicated that at least 6 lyzyl 
residues/ protein subunit were lost during the limited 
proteolysis. Serological tests indicated that some 
serological determinants are lost after limit proteolysis of 
TEV and PeMV. The amino acid compositions of the 5 
potyviruses are compared with each other as well as with 
10 other potyviruses from the l i terature, using Pearson's 
correlation coeff icient. 
Dodds et al. (1984) made a survey of aphid and 
whit-efly transmitted cucurbit viruses in Imperial county, 
California which detected watermelon mosaic virus-2 and 
squash mosaic virus, but not WMV-1 or cucumber mosaic 
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virus. In 920 samples collected from 10 cantaloupe fields 
between May and June 1981 the most common virus 
detected was WMV-2 (present in all samples from plants 
with mosaic symptoms in 8 f ields); 2 f ields had a low 
incidence of SqMV; WMV-I and CMV were not detected. 
Squash leaf curl (SLC) disease, associated with the 
whitef ly, Bemisia tabaci, reached epidemic levels in 
cucurbit crops in late summer 1981. Symptoms on 
cantaloupe were less severe than on watermelon and 
squash. WMV-1, WMV-2, CMV and SqMV were not 
detected in symptomatic plants. Germinate virus particles 
were associated with f ie ld- collected plants of these 
cucurbit crops and were also detected in squash plants 
experimentally inoculated with the SLC agent by 
whitef l ies. Mechanical transmission of SLC was also 
achieved, but efficiency was poor. A strong crop-reaction 
between sap from SLC- infected squash and bean golden 
mosaic virus antiserum was detected by ELISA. Results 
of the study indicated that whitefly- transmitted 
geminiviruses caused serious field diseases of vegetable 
crops in that area. 
Sako et al. (1984) studied mediation of helper 
component in aphid transmission of some potyviruses. 
Turnip mosaic virus and watermelon mosaic virus were 
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acquired and transmitted simultaneously by Myzus 
persicae after prior acquisit ion of WMV- helper 
component (HC) from infected leaves and the virus 
specif icity of the HC was confirmed. Aphis crassivora 
could only transmit TuMV; Dactynotus gobonis 
transmitted TuMV eff iciently but WMV rarely. Unlike 
M.persicae, neither of these species acquired TuMV from 
purif ied preparation after prior acquisit ion of WMV-HC 
from infected leaves, suggesting some dissimilarity 
between the species. When M.pers/cae_acquired HC from 
WMV-or potato virus Y-infected leaves and then fed on 
purif ied TuMV through membranes, the aphids lost the 
ability to transmit TuMV after 10-30 minutes on healthy 
plants or after 7-9 hours in glass containers; they 
acquired WMV-or PVY-HC after feeding for 2 minutes- 9 
hours on a source, but the shorter acquisit ion feedings 
enabled them to acquire and transmit TuMV more 
eff iciently. These results indicate that HC already 
acquired by vectors might lose the ability to interact with 
virus particles when the acquisit ion feeding is prolonged. 
Yamamoto et al. (1984) described epidemiological 
studies of watermelon mosaic virus which cover the 
occurrence of the virus in the Shikoku district; properties 
of 2 WMV isolates varying in virulence; changes in virus 
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concentration in cucumber plants; transmission; plants as 
the source of spread and Infection cycle of the virus; and 
methods of diagnosis was achieved with the double 
diffusion method using agar gel and the 
haemagglutination method. Control recommendations 
include disinfection of tools and fingers with sodium 
tr iphosphate, spraying source plants with machine oil and 
the possible use of resistant variet ies. Among the 19 
aphid species shown to transmit the virus, 10 are new 
vector records. 
Nogay and Yorganci (1984) made investigation on 
the identi f icat ion, seed transmission and host range of 
viruses infecting the culture plants in the cucurbitaceae 
in Marmara region. Of 269 cucurbit samples with virus-
like symptoms collected in 1979 and 1980, 142 contained 
cucumber mosaic virus, 118 watermelon mosaic virus 2 
and 9 CMV + WMV-2. Physical properties and particle 
dimensions of the viruses were determined. 
Nameth et al. (1985) studied viruses which caused 
heavy melon loses in desert val leys. It included mention 
of the aleyrodid Bemisia tabaci as a vector of squash leaf 
curl virus and lettuce infectious yellows virus on squash 
and the aphid Myzus persicae as a vector of 2 strains of 
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watermelon mosaic virus and zucchini yellow mosaic 
virus on melon and squash. 
Nogay and Yorganci (1985) studied the seed 
transmissibi l i t ies and cucurbit hosts of CMV and WMV-2 
isolated from the culture plants in the cucurbitaceae. 
Cucumber mosaic virus and watermelon mosaic virus 2 
were not seed transmitted in the cucumber, pumpkin, 
melon and watermelon cult ivars tested. The CMV isolates 
induced local and systemic infection on cucumber, 
pumpkin and melon, while 1 CMV isolate infected 
watermelon systemically. All WMV-2 isolates systemically 
infected cucumber, pumpkin and melon, without inducing 
local lesions on inoculated leaves. 
Singh (1985) observed the effect of watermelon 
mosaic virus on the oxygen uptake of pumpkin {Cucurbita 
maxima Dutch.) plants. Respiratory rates of WMV 
infected leaves, stems and roots were signif icantly higher 
than those of healthy plant parts. O2 uptake decreased in 
both healthy and virus infected stems and roots with 
increasing age of the plants. 
Horvath (1985) studied new artif icial host- virus 
relations between cucurbitaceous plants {Cucumis and 
Cucurbita species) and viruses. On inoculation of 7 
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Cucumis species and derivatives, 16 new host- virus 
relationships were establ ished; 3 of these were systemic 
and 13 were local and systemic. None of the plants 
showed resistance to the viruses. In studies on 27 
Cucurbita species and derivatives, 60 new local and 
systemic relationships were detected. Most of the 
f indings are related to cucumber mosaic virus (25), 
watermelon mosaic virus (17) and cucmber green mottle 
mosaic virus (5). No plant resistant to 1 or more viruses 
was found among these species. 
Horvath (1985) studied new art i f icial host- virus 
relations between Cucurbitaceous plants {Benincasa, 
Bryonia, Bryonopsis and Citrullus species) and viruses. 
In inoculation experiments, Benincasa tiispida was found 
to be a systemic host for 4 viruses (cucumber mosaic, 
Melandrium yellow fleck, tobacco ring spot and turnip 
mosaic) as well as local and systemic host for cucumber 
green mottle mosaic virus, CGMMV and TRV inducing 
latent infection. Bryonia cretica subspecies dioica as a 
host for watermelon mosaic virus showed both local 
infection and a systemic mosaic. Bryonopsis laciniosa 
var. eryttirocarpa was locally and systemically 
susceptible to CGMMV, CMV, MYFV and WMV but the 
local infection by MYFV was only latent. Citrullus 
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colocynthis proved to be a systemic host for TuMV and a 
local (latent) and systemic host for CGMMV and CMV; it 
was resistant to TRV. C.lanatus subsp. vulgaris var. 
vulgaris was locally and systemically susceptible to 
CGMMV, CMV and WMV, but local disease was latent in 
each case. 
Tripathi and Joshi (1985) studied watermelon 
mosaic virus in pumpkin {Cucurbita maxima). A sap 
transmissible virus producing mosaic and leaf distortion 
symptoms on pumpkins in the Basti area, Uttar Pradesh 
was efficiently transmitted by Aphis gossypii, 
A.crassivora and Myzus persicae. The host range 
included members of the Chenopodiaceae, Compositae, 
Cucurbitaceae, and Leguminosae. The virus had a 
dilution end point of 10"^-10'^, a thermal inactivation 
point of 60-65°C and longevity in vitro of 26-27 days at 
32-34°C and 42 days at 17-19°C. It resembles a strain of 
watermelon mosaic virus. 
Yamamoto (1986) studied infection cycle of watermelon 
mosaic virus. A survey of aphids conducted in Japan in 
1981 in cucumber and pumpkin fields revealed that over 
half of the aphid species sampled were vectors of 
watermelon mosaic virus (WMV). It was shown that WMV 
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was transmitted to cucumber seedlings by Aphis gossypii 
at a high rate from many kinds of cucurbit crops infected 
with WI\/IV. The infection cycle is summarized, and 
methods of control are suggested. 
Li et al. (1986) described types and distr ibut ion of 
Xinjiang hami melon viruses. In addition to the 3 viruses 
previously isolated (Cucumber mosaic, squash mosaic 
and watermelon mosaic virus 2), 3 others have recently 
been isolated (hami-melon necrosis virus, hami-melon 
vein necrosis virus and an unidentif ied virus). A survey 
(1981-84) in 6 localit ies and on 20 cultivars showed that 
the percentages of mixed infection by WMV-2 + CMV, 
WMV 2 + SMV, CMV + SMV and WMV + SMS + CMV in 
the epidemic year 1983 were higher than in 1982. The 
infection percentages of each virus also differed among 
localit ies and cult ivars. 
Gray et al. (1986) monitored virus- suppression and 
aphid resistance effects on spatial and temporal spread 
of watermelon mosaic virus 2 in replicated plantings of 3 
melon genotypes. One was resistant to Aphis gossypii 
and suppressively resistant to WMV-2, another was 
resistant to A.gossypii and a third was a commercial 
cultivar susceptible to both WMV-2 and A.gossypii. When 
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14 epidemics in 2 nonoverlapping plantings were 
analyzed separately, f inal virus incidence in the aphid-
resistant genotype and the aphid / virus resistant 
genotype averaged 11 and 33% lower, respectively, than 
that in the susceptible genotypes during the spring 
planting. The 9 epidemics in the different genotypes of 
the spring planting were stat ist ical ly best described by 
various nonlinear models. The rate of disease progress 
also varied among genotypes. Infected plants of all 3 
muskmelon genotypes were consistently observed in a 
clustered pattern, but the degree of clustering differed 
among genotypes. The 5 epidemics occurring during the 
summer planting were also described by different 
nonlinear models, but the best single- model, statist ical 
fit of the disease progress data from these epidemics 
was provided by the linear model. The rate of disease 
progress and final disease incidence were not 
signif icantly different among genotypes and the infected 
plants were observed in a random pattern. The increased 
incidence of WMV-2 during the summer planting was 
attr ibuted to an increase in the number of alighting 
aphids and sources of WMV-2 in the surrounding area. 
The effects of the seasonal abundance and species 
composit ion of alate aphid populat ions, the amount and 
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proximity of virus sources, and the effectiveness of the 
different resistance components are discussed in relation 
to the f ield epidemics of WMV-2. 
Mc Leod et al. (1986) studied zucchini yellow 
mosaic virus; a new severe cucurbit disease. Samples 
from zucchini , squash and watermelon crops taken during 
1985 indicated that the predominant virus causing 
disease in western and north western parts of the state 
was ZYMV, which was responsible for severe loses often 
approaching 100%. In samples from central Ark. 
watermelon mosaic virus 2 was predominant. The 
predominant cucurbit virus in 1981, WMV-1, was not 
detected in any of the 1985 samples. 
Romanow et al. (1986) studied alteration 
eff iciencies of acquisit ion and inoculation of watermelon 
mosaic virus- 2 by plant resistance to the virus and to an 
aphid vector. The effect of aphid and virus resistance on 
acquisit ion and inoculation of WMV-2 were assessed 
using colonizing {Aphis gossypii) and noncolonizing 
{Myzus persicae) aphids and 3 muskmelon genotypes. 
Together, these provided a treatment set containing all 4 
combination of plant resistance or susceptibi l i ty to 
aphids with resistance or susceptibi l i ty to virus. Plant 
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resistance to WMV-2 reduced the efficiency of virus 
acquisit ion by both aphid species, but had no detectable 
effect on inoculation efficiency. Virus acquisit ion 
efficiency was a function of virus concentrat ion in the 
source plant and affected the probabil i ty of virus 
transmission by both aphid species similarly. Resistance 
to aphids reduced the efficiency of inoculat ion by 
A.gosspii, the resisted aphid, but not by M.persicae. 
Resistance to inoculation by A.gossypii without 
resistance to acquisit ion in the same genotype suggests 
that the requirements for aphid inoculation of viruses 
may differ from those for acquisit ion. 
Davis and Mizuki (1987) worked on detection of 
cucurbit virus in New Jersey. During a 3-year study, 
different viruses were associated with severe disease 
symptoms, depending on the year. In 1983, cucumber 
mosaic virus caused the most severe disease in squash 
{Cucurbita pepo) although watermelon mosaic virus 2 
was the most prevalent. In 1984, the watermelon mosaic 
strain of papaya [papaw] ring spot virus caused a 
destructive disease of squash. Zucchini yellow mosaic 
virus was detected for the first time in New Jersey in 
1985 and caused severe losses in squash and other 
cucurbit crops. In field samples infected with various 
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mixtures of ZYMV, WMV-2 and PRSV- W, ZYMV usually 
predominated after rub-inoculation of susceptible test 
plants and detection by ELISA. The assay of f ield 
samples was more reliable as an indication of the viruses 
present in samples than ELISA of experimental test 
plants rub- inoculated with sap from field samples. ZYMV 
is highly aggressive and appears to have a competit ive 
advantage over PRSV- W and WMV-Z in mixed infect ions. 
Most ZYMV isolates occurring in New Jersey were similar 
to the Connecticut strain; however, one isolate of ZYMV 
from zucchini squash, designated ZYMV- NJsn, unique 
from previously reported isolates in its ability to induce 
severe stunting and necrosis in squash, represents 
another biotype of ZYMV. 
Meer et al. (1987) worked on purif ication and 
identi f icat ion of a South African isolate of watermelon 
mosaic v i rus- Morocco. A flexuous rod-shaped virus 706-
770 nm long, isolated from cucurbit leaves showing 
chlorotic mott l ing, vein banding, dark green bl isters, 
malformation and stunting was purif ied and mechanically 
transmitted to a l imited host range with Chenopodium 
amaranticator, C.album, C.quinoa and Gomphrena 
globosa being the only non-cucurbitaceous hosts; the 
cucurbits Luff a cylindrica, Cucumis metuliferus, Coccinia 
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sessilifolia, and Citrullus ecirrhosus were not infected. 
The virus was non-persistently transmitted by Myzus 
persicae, produced pinwheel and bundle inclusions in the 
plant cell cytoplasm and had a single coat protein with 
MW 36,000 daltons and a degraded lighter component of 
26,000 daltons. Serological comparisons with antiserum 
to watermelon mosaic virus 2, papaya [papaw] ring spot 
virus strain W and WMV- Morocco identif ied the virus as 
an isolate of WMV- Morocco. It was found to be the 
dominant virus in all the main cucurbit-producing areas 
of South Afr ica, which were surveyed. 
Yoshida and lizuka (1987) isolated watermelon 
mosaic virus-2, zucchini yellow mosaic virus and 
cucumber mosaic virus from cucurbitaceous plants in 
Hokkaido. They gave details of isolat ion, characterizat ion 
and identi f icat ion of these viruses from squash, bottle 
gourd [Lagenaria siceraria] and cucumber. 
Hseu et al. (1987) reported the occurrence of five 
viruses in six cucurbits in Taiwan. In 1985, 583 leaf 
samples were collected from cucurbits in Taichung, Yu-
Chia- Nan and Kao- Ping, Taiwan. These included 
cucumber, Luffa spp., bitter gourd {Memordica 
charantia), wax gourd {Benincasa hispida), pumpkin and 
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bottle gourd (Lagenaria leucantha [L. siceraria]). Direct-
ELISA was used to detect zucchini yellow mosaic 
potyvirus, watermelon mosaic 1 potyvirus and cucumber 
green mottle mosaic tobamovirus. ZYMV was most 
prevalent, fol lowed by WMV. CGMMV was rare in 
cucumber, Luffa spp. B.hispida and pumpkin. In 1986, 
908 samples from the same species were tested for the 
above viruses, plus watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus and 
cucumber mosaic cucumovirus in an extended area 
covering Hwa- Tung and Penghu island. ZYMV was most 
prevalent, then WMV fol lowed by CMV, but CGMMV was 
predominant in L.siceraria. WMV-1 was only detected in 
Hwa- Tung samples and no ZYMV was detected on 
Penghu island. ZYMV is thought to be the most important 
virus in cucurbit cult ivation in Taiwan. 
Nasser and Baskey (1987) studied inhibit ion of 
aphid transmission of plant viruses by light summer oils 
in seed cucumber f ie ld. The effects of 3 mineral oil 
sprays on the spread of cucumber mosaic and 
watermelon mosaic viruses in seed cucumber were 
investigated in f ield studies in Hungary in 1986. Sprays 
were applied weekly as 1% emulsions from 19 June to 20 
July. Aphid numbers were monitored using yellow and 
green water pans and alate were trapped on cloth 
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nett ing. The activity of the aphid vectors was greatest 
between 23'- June and 14 *^" July. The incidence of virus 
in leaf samples collected every two weeks was 
determined by inoculating mechanically herbaceous, 
indicator plants. Virus infection was 45% In the untreated 
control at the end of crop growth. The rate of infection of 
leaf samples treated with spray prover, Atplus R and 
Atplus 411F was 10, 15 and 10% respectively. Cucumber 
mosaic virus and watermelon mosaic virus were isolated 
from infected cucumber samples from untreated plots in 
the ratio 11:89%, but only watermelon mosaic virus was 
isolated from treated plots. 
Iwasaski and Inaba (1988) reported viral wilt of 
cucumber plants grafted on squash rootstocks. Cucumber 
plants grafted on squash rootstocks showed symptoms of 
wilt ing with leaf mosaic while stems and roots were 
symptomless. Among 32 leaf samples col lected in the 
f ield, 15 were infected with zucchini yellow mosaic virus, 
9 with cucumber mosaic virus + ZYMV, 7 with CMV, 
ZYMV + watermelon mosaic virus- 2 and 1 with CMV-
WMV-2. Non- grafted cucumber plants inoculated with 
these samples failed to show any wilt symptoms, 
inoculat ion experiments established that mixed infection 
with CMV+ ZYMV, or CMV + ZYMV + WMV-2 caused 
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severe wilt in grafted cucumber plants whereas single 
infection with ZYIVIV or mixed infection with CI\/IV+ WMV-2 
caused only slight wilt. 
Mohamed and Basky (1988) made study of virus 
infection and swarming dynamics of aphids in cucumber 
stands grown for seed. The incidence of virus infection in 
cucumber plants grown for seed was determined in 
samples collected twice weekly in Hungary. The activity 
of vectors was measured by exposing cucumber 
seedlings to aphid infestation for 1-week periods or by 
placing aphids captured alive with gray horizontal traps 
on tests plants evaluating the virus infection of the latier 
after a 3-week period. The dispersal of alate aphids was 
monitored using 2-yellow and 2 green Moericke traps. 
The first virus-infected samples was collected on 4 July. 
By the end of thfe vegetation period the infection of f ield 
plants had reached 50%. The trap plants indicated that 
aphid activity occurred from 23 June to 21 July. Alate 
aphids caught in gray horizontal traps were virul i ferous 
only in the periods when the trap plants indicated vector 
activity. Ninety- five percent of the plants sampled were 
infected with watermelon mosaic virus and 5% with 
cucumber mosaic virus. Watermelon mosaic virus was 
isolated from 92% of the virus-infected trap plants and 
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cucumber mosaic virus from 8% of 378 alate aphids 
collected in gray horizontal traps, 6 were virul i ferous; 
these transmitted watermelon mosaic virus in 33%. A 
total of 6751 aphids were caught in the yellow pan traps 
and 3456 aphids in the green traps from 5 May to 11 
August. 
Erdiller and Ertung (1988) worked on the 
identif ication of muskmelon viruses in Ankara Province. 
Strains 5 and 6 of cucumber mosaic cucumovirus and 
watermelon mosaic potyviruses 1 and 2 were isolated 
from melon in 1981-84 and identif ied by host range, 
serology, physical properties and EM. WMV 1 
predominated, fol lowed by CMV. 
Purcifull et al. (1989) performed immunodiffusion 
tests for six viruses that infect cucurbits in Florida. In 
April 1986, leaves that exhibited chlorotic f lecking were 
collected from Trichosanthes dioica in Dade 
county,Florida,U.S.A. An extract from the leaves was 
tested by sodium dodecyl sulfate immnodiffusion tests 
against antisera to each of 5 viruses previously identif ied 
in cucurbits in Florida: papaya ring spot (type W) 
potyvirus (PRSV-W), watermelon mosaic 2 pctyvirus 
(WMV-2), zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus (ZYMV), 
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cucumber mosaic cucumovirus (CMV) and squash mosaic 
comovirus (SMV). The extract did not react with any of 
the ant isera. A sample of the leaves from Trichosanthes 
was ground in buffer and rubbed on zucchini squash 
{Cucurbita pepo) plants in the green house. The squash 
plants developed vein clearing and mild mosaic 
symptoms in systemically infected leaves. A f i lamentous 
virus designated tr ichosanthes virus (TV), was 
associated with the infection. An antiserum was prepared 
to TV and serological tests confirmed that it was 
unrelated to PRSV-W, WMV-2, ZYMV, CMV and SMV. In 
1987 and 1988, antisera to each of 6 viruses were used 
for immunodiagnosis of cucurbit samples, which 
represented different crops, seasons and locations in 
Florida. These samples were either collected in disease 
surveys or were submitted for diagnosis. Of 549 samples, 
245 reacted with PRSV-W antiserum, 204 with WMV-2 
antiserum, 51 with ZYMV antiserum, 13 with CMV 
antiserum, none with SMV antiserum and 22 with TV 
antiserum. The TV was detected in T. dioica and 
Coccinia grandis in Dade county, but not in squash from 
Dade county, nor in cucurbit samples col lected else 
where in the state. The cucurbits potyviruses. PRSV-W, 
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WMV-2 and ZYMV, continue to be important pathogens in 
t l ie mosaic disease complex of cucurbits in Florida. 
Singh et al. (1991) reported prevalence of viral 
diseases on pumpkin in Uttar Pradesh. In Sep. 1988, 20 
samples of pumpkin infected with mosaic disease were 
collected from each of 4 districts (Kanpur, Fatehpur, 
Farrukhabad and Unnao) in Uttar Pradesh, India. 
Immunodiagnosis was used to identify cucumber mosaic 
cucumovirus (CMV). Watermelon mosaic virus 
[watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus, WMV-2], pumpkin yellow 
mosaic virus (PYMV) and pumpkin yellow vein mosaic 
virus (PYVMV) as predominant and disease symptoms 
were described. It was thought to be first report of CMV 
and PYMV on pumpkin. 
Perring et al. (1992) presented pattern of cucurbit 
virus spread. The epidemiology of watermelon mosaic 2 
potyvirus (WMV-2) and zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus 
(ZYMV) on melons in the Imperial valley, Cal i fornia, USA, 
was studied from 1985 to provide information, for the 
development of a disease management strategy. It 
included determination of spatial temporal spread of the 
disease and analysis of surrounding vegetat ion. It was 
concluded that most of the epidemics originate locally 
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and that after cold winters, the only surviving source 
plants for ZYMV occurred in areas where they were 
protected from cold weather, i.e. mainly in garden 
planting of squash or sponge gourd, or in commercial 
plantings of melons or squash under plastic or in green-
houses. The number of surviving WMV-2 hosts was 
unaffected by temperature. This conclusion was 
confirmed In the fol lowing spring, when despite a cold 
winter, ZYMV was frequent in a number of f ie lds. In each 
case a cult ivated source plant could be identif ied In the 
surrounding area. The proposed management strategy is 
therefore to limit ZYMV source plants by surveying the 
areas surrounding the melon field prior to melon 
emergence, and to identify and remove source plants. 
Kameya et al. (1992) obtained attenuated isolate of 
watermelon mosaic virus (WMV-2) and its cross 
protection against virulent. Attenuated isolates of 
watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus were obtained by local 
lesion select ion on Chenopodium quinoa after treatment 
of partial ly purif ied preparation of WMV-2 with UV 
radiation and nitrous acid. Squash, cucumber, 
muskmelon and watermelon seedlings inoculated with 
one of the isolates designated W1-9 remained 
symptomless, with the exception of mild symptoms on the 
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1^* true leaf, and were protected against later inoculation 
with a virulent isolate of WMV-2 under green house 
condit ions. 
Nakayama et al. (1992) worked on availabil i ty of 
attenuated strains of WMV-2 in bottle gourd. Inoculation 
of bottle gourds {Lagenaria siceraris) with attenuated 
strains of watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus provided good 
protection against severe strains of the virus and had no 
signif icant effect on plant growth. 
Huang et al. (1993) worked on comparison of 
diagnostic hosts and serological tests for four cucurbit 
potyviruses. Four cucurbit potyviruses, zucchini yellow 
mosaic potyvirus (ZYMV), papaya ring spot (type W) 
potyvirus (PRV-W), watermelon mosiac 2 potyvirus 
(WMV-2) and melon vein-banding mosaic virus (MV bMr), 
were compared by their reactions on diagnostic hosts 
and SDS- immunodiffusion and ELISA tests. Results of 
host reaction studies indicated that isolates of PRV-W 
group (PRV-W FL, PRV-WT and PRV-Wv) did not infect 
Cucumis metuliferus PI 292190, but the other 3 viruses 
did. Both Phaseolus vulgaris Black Turtle 2 and Nicotiana 
benthamiana were only infected by WMV-2. In Luffa 
cylindrica [L.aegyptica] ( loofah), ZYMV induced severe 
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mosaic and rugose symptoms. MVbMv mild mosaic, PRV-
W latent infection or mild mosaic, while WMV-2 did not 
infect this plant. Another diagnostic host, Lagenaria 
siceraria, generally produced conspicuous mosaic 
symptoms when infected by MvbMv but latent or mild 
mosaic when infected by isolates of PRV-W group. This 
plant did not react to WMV-2 and ZYMV. Chenopodium 
quinoa separated MVbMv from the other 3 viruses by 
producing systemic local lesions in contrast to the 
localized lesions of the other viruses. In SDS-
immunodiffusion tests, antisera to virus particles (VP) of 
each virus were specif ical ly reactive to their homologous 
antigens. However, antiserum to PRV-W FL VP did not 
react with PRV-Wv. Conversely, antiserum to PRV-W FL 
VP produced spur precipit in bands with PRV-W FL. 
Antisera to cyl indrical inclusion (CI) proteins were 
specific for the homologous viruses, except antiserum to 
MVbMV CI which produced spur precipit in lines with 
WMV-2 antigen. In ELISA tests, antiserum to PRV-W FL 
VP did not detect PRV-Wv, and antiserum to PRV-Wv VP 
reacted only weekly with PRV-W FL antigen when 
compared with the homologous antigen/ antibody 
reactions. 
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Webb and Kok-Yokomi (1993) studied transmission 
of cucurbit potyviruses by Uroleucon pseudambrosiae 
(Homoptera: Aphididae), an aphid trapped during 
epidemics of watermelon mosaic virus 2 in Florida. As 
part of epidemiological studies of watermelon mosaic 2 
potyvirus (WMV-2) in Florida, aphids were col lected in 
green t i le water traps in 1989 and 1990. A species of 
Uroleucon accounted for >25% of the aphids t rapped. 
The same aphid was found infesting most of Lactuca 
graminifolia and Sonchus asper plants growing near plots 
of watermelon and was identif ied as U. pseudambrosiae. 
The vector propensity of this aphid was estimated and 
compared with that of 3 other known vectors of WMV-2, 
both in area tests and in tests using single aphids given 
limited acquisit ion and inoculation access. 
U.pseudambrosiae transmitted the virus relatively 
ineff iciently in control led- access tests but was not 
signif icantly different from Aptiis spiraecola and 
A.illinoisensis in virus transmission in area tests. Myzus 
pesicae was the most eff icient vector in all tests. This 
was the f irst report of U.pseudambrosiae t ransmitt ing 
WMV-2. Based on its abundance and the estimate of its 
vector propensity, it is thought that this species could 
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play an important role in the epidemiology of WMV-2 In 
areas in which both aphid and virus are commonly found. 
Thomson et al. (1995) worked on identi f icat ion of 
zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus by RT-PCR and analysis 
of sequence variabil i ty. A reverse transcript ion 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) method was used 
to identify zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus (ZYMV) in 
leaves of infected cucurbits. Oligonucleotide primers, 
which annealed to regions in the nuclear inclusion body 
(Nib) and the coat protein (CP) genes, generated a 300 
bp product from ZYMV and also from the closely related 
watermelon mosaic-2 potyvirus (WMV-2). However, no 
product was obtained from papaya ring spot potyvirus 
which also infects cucurbits. ZYMV and WMZ were 
dif ferentiated using a third primer which was 
complementary to a sequence in the 3 untranslated 
region; a 1186-bp amplif ied product was only obtained 
for ZYMV. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the 300-bp 
fragments of Australian ZYMV and WMV-2 strains 
revealed 93.7- 100% sequence identity between ZYMV 
strains. Multiple sequence alignments suggested that the 
nucleotide sequence, which codes for the N-terminus of 
the CP was 74-100% identical for different isolates of 
ZYMV. The Austral ian isolate of WMV-2 was 43-46% 
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identical to all isolates of ZYMV and was 84.6% identical 
to a Florida isolate of WMV-2. 
Munger et al. (1995) adapted leaf blower for large 
scale inoculat ion of plant with mechanically transmitted 
viruses. Plants to be screened for resistance to 
mechanically transmitted viruses can be inoculated using 
an inexpensive electr ic-powered leaf blower. The device 
was successful ly used to inoculate melon, cucumber and 
squash with cucumber mosaic cucumovirus, watermelon 
mosaic 2 potyvirus, papaya ring spot potyvirus and 
zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus (infection frequency 95-
100%). This device greatly reduces the amount of time 
needed to inoculate large population compared with 
hand-rubbing methods. No signif icant differences were 
noted with regard to the frequency of seedlings that 
escaped infect ion. 
Dikova (1995) reported establishment of viruses on 
cucurbit crops in Bulgaria. A total of 273 samples from 
melon, cucumber, watermelon, zucchini squash, zucchini 
marrow, patisson and winter squash was tested by 
indirect ELISA (l-ELISA) and distr ibution of cucumber 
mosaic cucumovirus (CMV), papaya ring spot potyvirus, 
watermelon strain (PRSV-W) [watermelon mosaic 1 
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potyvirus], watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus (WMV-2) and 
zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus (ZYMV) , mixed virus 
infections and percentages of each virus to total number 
of samples are outl ined. 
Kanematsu and Nalto (1995) studied distr ibut ion of 
three cucurbit viruses in Yamare area [cucumber mosaic 
cucumovirus, zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus, and 
watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus]. 
A study was carried out by Kirde and Lokhande 
(1996) to locate sources of watermelon mosaic potyvirus 
(WMV) transmission between hosts in Akola Tahsi l , India. 
Seeds from members of the Cucurbitaceae, 
Chenopodiaceae, Leguminosae[Fabaceae], 
Amaranthaceae, Cruciferae [Brassicaceae], 
Compositae[Asteraceae], Solanaceae and Malvaceae 
famil ies were grown and leaves showing WMV symptoms 
were removed to prepare an Inoculum. Plants from each 
family were than inoculated with WMV inoculum while 
others were kept as a control. Observation of symptoms 
development went on for 45 days after inoculat ion. 
Members of the Cucurbitaceae family (ridge gourd: Luffa 
cylindrica [L.aegyptica]), bottle gourd {Lagenaria 
siceraria), bitter gourd {Memordica charantia), pumpkin, 
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cucumber, muskmelon and watermelon {Citrullus vulgaris 
[C.lanatus]) contracted systemic infection 7 to 20 days 
after inoculation. Soybeans, cowpeas and radishes 
showed systemic symptoms within 10-12 days. Back 
inoculation showed no transmission of the disease. 
Dahal et al. (1997) reported occurrence of papaya 
ring spot potyvirus and cucurbit viruses in Nepal. A 
survey of papaw and 10 cucurbitaceous vegetables (ash 
gourd [Benincasa hispida]), zucchini [marrow], 
watermelon, cucumber, pumpkin, bottle gourd {Lagenaria 
siceraria), snake gourd {Trichosanthes cucumerina), 
Sponge gourd {Luffa acutangula), bitter gourd 
{Memordica charantia) and choyote {Sechium edule) 
during 1989 and 1992-94 in more than 68 locations (both 
experimental plots and farmer's f ields) covering 18 terai 
and inner-terai districts of Nepal, indicated that these 
crops were heavily affected with various virus-l ike 
symptoms. The most commonly observed symptoms were 
severe mosaic, leaf distort ion, oily streaks or spots on 
papaya, leaf distort ion, bl isters and shoe str inging on 
zucchini and mosaic or yellow mosaic, blisters and leaf 
distort ion on other cucurbits. Average incidence of plants 
with symptoms ranged from 75% to 100% on papaw, 85% 
to 100% on marrow, 4% to 100% on cucumber, 4% to 
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100% on pumpkin and 10% to 100% on bottle gourd, 
choyote and watermelon. The virus isolated from papaw 
and marrow was confirmed as papaya ring spot potyvirus-
watermelon strain (PRSV-W) [watermelon mosaic 1 
potyvirus]. It was also detected In survey samples from 
ash gourd, bitter gourd, snake gourd, sponge gourd, 
marrow, watermelon, bottle gourd and cucumber. Leaf 
extracts of some cucumber, choyote, pumpkin, marrow 
and snake gourd samples reacted with cucumber mosaic 
cucumovirus (CMV) and zucchini yellow mosaic potyvirus 
(ZYMV) antisera. Leaf extracts of ash gourd, cucumber 
and pumpkin reacted with antibodies against cucurbit 
aphid- borne yellows luteovirus (CABYV). No samples 
reacted with antiserum to watermelon mosaic 2 potyvirus 
(WMV-2) or squash mosaic comovirus (SQMV). Some 
papaw and most cucurbits leaf samples cross- reacted 
with antibodies against Moroccan (Mor) and Algerian 
(Alg) isolates of WMV. The Nepalese PRSV isolate was 
related to but distinct from a PRSV-W type strain from 
France. This is the first report on the identity of ZYMV 
and CABYV in Nepal. 
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Material and Methods 
I n this chapter the relevant details of the materials 
used and the methods generally applied are given. 
1. Raising and IVIaintenance of plants 
All the plants were grown in clay pots of 4" and 
6"diameter in a mixture of sand, soil and farm yard 
manure in a ratio of 1:2:1, which was steri l ized by 
autoclaving for 1 h at a pressure of 20 lb. per sq. inch. 
The clay pots were steri l ized by rinsing with 4% 
formaldehyde solut ion. Pots were fi l led with soil mixture 
24 h after r insing. The seedlings were raised in shallow 
pots of 10" and 12" diameter and transplanted singly in 
the pots of 4" and 6" when they were at 2-3 leaves stage. 
The plants were used 4-5 days after transplantat ion for 
inoculation and inoculated plants were kept in an insect 
proof glass house. 
1. Virus Culture and Method of Inoculation 
The isolate obtained from an infected Coccinia 
grandis (L.) Voigt plant growing in and around Aligarh 
was used as a source of inoculum in this study. The 
plants exhibit ing shortening of leaves, dwarfing and 
mosaic symptoms on leaves were taken and these leaves 
were macerated in a mortar with pestle with simultaneous 
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addition of phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7.0). For each 
gm. of plant material, 2 ml. of buffer was used. The 
homogenate was squeezed through two layers of cheese 
cloth and centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 10 min. All 
inoculations were made using the foref inger and 
employing carborundum (SOOmesh) as an abrasive. After 
inoculat ion, the leaves were rinsed in a gentle stream of 
water. Single lesion culture from Chenopodium 
amaranticolor was used to avoid any possible 
contaminat ion. Culture of the virus was maintained by 
usual mechanical inoculation on Nicotians glutinosa plant 
at 4-5 leaf stage. 
2. Disease Inc idence 
Coccinia plants in and around Aligarh distr ict were 
surveyed during April 1998 to September 1998, as it 
grows well during this season giving heavy yield. Disease 
incidence was calculated by the following formula: 
No. of plants showing symptoms 
% Disease Incidence = x i00 
Total no. of plants observed 
3. Transmission 
Various methods of transmission were tested to 
ascertain the spread of virus In nature. Standard 
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methods and modifications have been detai led in the 
fol lowing text. 
(i) By Sap Inoculation 
(a) Preparation of Standard Inoculum 
Young infected leaves of Nicotiana glutinosa 
showing prominent symptoms were macerated with 
requisite amount of phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0). 
Two-ml. buffer was used for each gram of infected 
leaves. The slurry was squeezed through double folds of 
cheese cloth and centri fuged at 5,000 rpm for 10 min. 
and the supernatant thus obtained has been termed as 
standard inoculum (SI) in further tests. 
(b) Inoculation 
Inoculations were made by rubbing the forefinger 
dipped in SI on the adaxial surface of leaves of the tests 
plants predusted with carborundum (500 mesh). Three to 
four lower most leaves were inoculated and were rinsed 
by a gentle stream of water after 2-3 minutes of 
inoculat ion. 
( i i) By Aphids 
Three species of aphids, Aphis gossypii Glov., A. 
crassivora. Koch and Myzus persicae Sulz. were used for 
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the tests. These aphids were bred on appropriate hosts 
as mentioned below: 
S.No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Aphid Species 
Aphis gossypii Glov. 
A. crassivora Koch. 
Myzus persicae Sulz. 
Host 
Cucumis sativus 
Nicotiana rustica 
Nicotiana tabacum 
cv. Anand-2. 
(a) Rearing of Aphids 
Two or four adult apterous aphids starved for 6 h 
were placed on a healthy leaf kept in a petridish on a 
moistened fi l ter paper. Young nymphs produced by such 
aphids served as the parents for init iating the colony on 
healthy plants maintained in cages of 90x90x90cm. 
Fresh young colonies were maintained by transferr ing 
them regularly at every 15 days intervals to young 
healthy plants. 
(b) Transmission 
To ascertain the mode of transmission by the 
aphids, i.e. either persistent or non-persistent, fol lowing 
procedures were employed: 
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Persistent 
In batches of 8-10, the nymphs collected from the 
fresh healthy colony with the help of moistened tip of a 
camel's hair brush type A, No.1 were allowed 24 h 
acquisit ion feeding on diseased leaves fol lowed by an 
inoculation feeding period of 48 h on healthy seedlings of 
test plants without being given any pre-acquisi t ion 
starvation period. The seedlings were covered with 
cages. The inoculation feeding was terminated by 
spraying the plants with 0.2% monocrotophos insecticide. 
These test plants were kept in an insect proof glass 
house to observe the development of symptoms. Back 
inoculations from each plant were made to local lesion 
host i.e. Chenopodium amaranticolor. 
1. Acquisit ions access period - 24 h. 
2. Inoculations access period - 48 h. 
3. No. of aphids / plant - 10. 
Non- Persistent 
The nymphs collected were starved for 2-3 h in a 
petridish having the inner surface covered with a wet 
piece of f i l ter paper before allowing them an acquisit ion 
feeding period of 1-2 min. on the leaves of diseased 
plants. After this the nymphs were transferred to healthy 
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seedlings of test plant. The seedlings were covered with 
cages for an inoculation feeding period of 24 h. The 
aphids were kil led by spraying the insecticide after the 
end of inoculation feeding period and the plants were 
kept in an insect proof glass house. Back inoculations 
from each plant were made to C.amaranticolor. 
1. Pre- acquisit ion starvation period - 2-3h. 
2. Acquisit ions access period - 1-2 min. 
3. Inoculations access period - 24h. 
4. No. of aphids / plant - 10. 
(iii) By White flies 
(a) Breeding of Virus free Wliite flies 
Collected from the f ield, white fl ies {Bemisia tabaci 
Genn.) were caged on healthy N.glutinosa plants for egg 
laying. After 10 days the adults were removed from the 
cage. Adults developed after 7-8 days were allowed 
further mult ipl icat ion. The transfer of generation of white 
fl ies to such a series of host plant made them virus free. 
(b) Handling of White flies 
The method described by Rathi and Nene (1974) 
was used for handling of white f l ies. 
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(iv) Dodder Transmission 
Seeds of the Dodder (Cuscuta reflexa) were sown in 
a petr id ish. After germination, the seedlings were trai led 
on N.glutinosa plants which were inoculated after the 
dodder had establ ished on them. After one week of 
inoculat ion of N.glutinosa, the stems of the dodder were 
placed and allowed to trai l on healthy N.glutinosa plants 
placed near the infected N.glutinosa plants having 
dodder establ ished on them. These plants were kept in 
an insect proof glass- house for observation of symptoms 
for 2 months. Back inoculation from dodder inoculated 
plants were made to C.amaranticolor to ascertain the 
presence of the virus. 
(v) Soil Transmission 
Soil was collected from and around the naturally 
infected Coccinia grandis plants and roots. Debris and 
stones etc. was removed. The soil was divided into two 
parts. One part was autoclaved at 15 lb. pressure for 1h 
which served as control and the remaining other part left 
as such. Healthy seedlings of susceptible plants were 
transplanted autoclaved (control) and unautoclaved soil 
separately contained in pots. The plants were transferred 
to an insect proof glass house and development of 
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symptoms was observed ti l l a period of two months after 
t ransplantat ion. Back inoculations from each plant were 
made to C.amaranticolor to ascertain the presence of 
virus in them. 
(vi) Seed transmission 
To determine the possibi l i ty of the virus, being 
carried through the seeds of infected plants, experiments 
were carried out as detailed below. 
(a) Sowing on method 
Seeds were collected from infected and healthy 
plants and were sown separately in autoclaved soil in an 
insect proof glass house. After seedlings emergence, the 
plants were observed ti l l 6 weeks and were sprayed with 
0.2 percent Dimecron (insecticide) at weekly intervals to 
prevent insect infestat ion. Back inoculations were made 
to C.amaranticolor to ascertain the presence of virus. 
(b) Infectivity test IVIethod 
Leaf t issues of such plants, grown as above, were 
macerated in suitable buffer and sap obtained was 
inoculated manually on diagnostic host of the virus. 
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(vii) Graft Transmission 
Ten six weeks old N.glutinosa plants growing in six 
inches pots, were selected and used as stock. Ten 
N.glutinosa plants inoculated 12 days earlier with the 
virus and having the same stem diameter as the healthy 
ones were selected and used as scion. The upper part of 
the stock was removed with a sharp razor blade and a 
downward slit was made in the stem. All leaves except a 
few on the lower side were removed from the stock. The 
upper part of the scion was cut with a sharp razor blade 
and all the basal leaves were removed from this portion. 
The cut end of the scion was trimmed to a wedge and 
inserted into the slit made in the stock. The depth of the 
cut in the stock was kept equal to the length of the 
wedge. The operation was done very quickly in order to 
prevent drying of the cut surface. After insertion of the 
wedge in the stock, wet cotton was wrapped around the 
point of insertion and tied and the plant covered with a 
polythene bag, the inner side of which was rinsed with 
water. The plant was kept covered with the bag until the 
graft union was healed. The development of symptoms 
were observed and if no visible symptoms developed, 
back inoculations were made to C.amaranticolor to 
ascertain the latent infect ion, if any. 
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5. Host Range and Symptomatology 
Several species and varieties of plants belonging to 
different famil ies were screened for the susceptibi l i ty to 
the virus under study, by mechanical inoculat ion. 
For each gram of the material, 1ml. of the buffer was 
used. At least four plants of each species / variety / 
cult ivar were inoculated with SI and the same number of 
plants were left as control. Most of the test plants used 
during host range studies were young at 4-6 leaf stage. 
Inoculated plants were kept in an insect proof glass 
house and observed ti l l two months for development, 
sequence and severity of symptoms. Standard inoculum 
from plants with apparently no symptoms was prepared 
and inoculated on C.amaranticolor to ascertain latent 
infect ion, if any. 
6. Selection of Local Lesion host 
Various local lesion hosts of the virus found during 
the host range studies viz. Chenopodium album L., 
C.amaranticolor Coste & Reyn., C.murale L., C.quinoa 
Wil ld. , etc were inoculated with standard inoculum. The 
plants were kept in an insect proof glass house for 
development of symptoms. The local lesion developed on 
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the inoculated leaves of these plants were counted and 
compared to select the most suitable local lesion host. 
7. Standardization of Local Lesion Host for Virus 
Assay 
Standard inoculum (SI) was used in the fol lowing 
experiments. Lesions were counted 4-5 days after 
inoculat ion. Relative number of local lesions was 
calculated by using the fol lowing formula: 
Tota l no. of les ions on t rea ted leaves 
Relative No. of Lesion = xlOO 
Tota l no. of les ions on cont ro l leaves 
(a) Effect of Pre- inoculation Darkening 
Thirty plants of local lesion host (C. amranticolor) 
of the same age and size were trimmed to have six fully 
expanded leaves and divided into six groups of five 
plants each. First group of plants was kept under normal 
day light condit ions, while other groups were given 12, 
24, 36,48 and 60 hours darkening periods respectively. 
All plants, after inoculation were kept in an insect proof 
glass house for observat ion. 
(b) Effect of Post- inoculation Darkening 
Six groups of five plants each with six fully 
expanded leaves of same age and size were inoculated 
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with the SI. The first group of plants was kept as control 
while second, th i rd, fourth, fifth and sixth groups were 
kept in a dark chamber for 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 hours 
respectively. The plants after specified period were 
transferred to an insect proof glass house for 
observat ion. 
(c) Effect of Detopping 
Two groups consisting of five plants each of same 
age and size with each having six fully expanded leaves, 
were selected. The apex of the first group of plants was 
removed while that of second group was kept as control . 
All the plants were inoculated with SI and kept in an 
insect proof glass house for observation. 
8. Biophysical Properties 
Techniques as detailed by Noordam (1973) were 
employed for determining Dilution End Point (DEP), 
Thermal Inactivation Point (TIP), and Longevity In-vitro 
(LIV). Studies were carried out on local lesion host i.e. 
C.amarnticolor. 
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(i) Dilution End Point 
Young leaves of Nicotiana glutinosa inoculated 12-
16 days earlier were macerated in a mortar with pestle 
and the sap was obtained by squeezing the macerate 
through two layers of cheesecloth. Ten folds di lut ion (10' 
\ 10"^ 10"^ 10•^ 10"^ 10"^) were made of the sap by the 
addit ion of phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7.0). From each 
di lut ion, 5 plants of C.amaranticolor bearing leaves of 
almost equal size were inoculated mechanically using 
carborundum (500 mesh) as an abrasive. The leaves of 
the plants were washed by a gentle stream of water 
immediately after inoculation. Local lesions developed on 
the inoculated leaves were counted after one week. 
( i i ) Thermal Inactivation Point 
The sap was obtained by macerating the young 
leaves of N.glutinosa inoculated 12-16 days earl ier, in a 
mortar with pestle. The macerate was f i l tered through 
two layers of cheesecloth. The sap thus obtained was 
divided into 10 aliquots of 10 ml. each and was kept 
separately in glass vials. The glass vials were held in 
water bath in such a way that the sap level was slightly 
below the level of water in the bath. The different 
aliquots were heated at 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65 and 70°C 
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for 10 minutes and then cooled by dipping in cold water, 
immediately after the treatment. Each aliquot was 
inoculated to 5 C.amaranticolor plants and the same 
number of plants were inoculated by unheated (control) 
sap. Local lesions produced on the inoculated leaves 
were counted. 
(iii) Longevity In- vitro 
Young leaves of the N.glutinosa inoculated 12-16 
days earlier were homogenized in a mortar with pestle 
and the sap was obtained by f i l tering the pulp through 
two layers of cheesecloth. Two aliquots of the sap were 
made and one of them was stored at 4°C, while another 
at room temperature (20 ± 5°C). 5 C. amaranticolor 
plants of the same age bearing leaves of almost equal 
size were inoculated with the sap from each aliquot, 
separately, at different intervals upto several days. 
Inoculations were made mechanically using carborundum 
(500 mesh) as an abrasive and the inoculated leaves 
were washed by a gentle stream of water soon after 
inoculat ion. Local lesions developed on the inoculated 
leaves were counted. 
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9. Purification 
A pre-requisite for determining the intr insic 
propert ies of a virus is its availability in a reasonably 
pure state. Identif ication of virus part icles and 
correlat ion of infectivity with such particles is possible in 
preparations whose freedom from contaminants is 
establ ished. Removal of host constituents and normal 
plant proteins without loss and inactivation of v irus, is 
often a diff icult task and could not be overcome in some 
cases inspite of vigorous efforts. 
Propert ies of virus, nature of host and several other 
factors render the purif ication of all viruses unlikely with 
a single procedure. There is no universally appl icable 
procedure and different methods have worked with 
varying effectiveness in purifying different viruses. 
(1) Selection of Propagation Host ^ / r /^6^ '? 
To ascertain the appropriate plant species / cult ivar 
for maximum virus concentrat ion, various systemic hosts 
were selected and mechanically inoculated with standard 
inoculum (SI). The most suitable propagation host for the 
purif ication of virus was selected on the basis of 
avai labi l i ty of the host and concentration of virus. Sixty 
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plants of each species were inoculated with SI using 
carborundum (500 Mesh) and the inoculated plants were 
assayed for active virus after intervals of 2 days upto 30 
days on local lesion host C.amaranticolor. 
Harvesting Time 
To find out the time, at which the virus attained 
maximum concentration in the host following sap 
inoculat ion, the Infectivity of virus was assayed on 
C.amaraticolor at different time intervals after 
mechanical sap inoculation. 
For this purpose, a batch of suitable propagation 
host of the same size and age was inoculated with the 
virus, at intervals of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 
24, 26, 28 and 30 days. Two plants were selected 
randomly from these inoculated plants and the sap from 
young apical leaves was obtained. The plants of 
C.amaranticolor were inoculated with sap obtained from 
these young apical leaves and the local lesions were 
counted. 
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(ii) Concentration of the Virus in different parts of 
Propagation host 
Ten N.glutinosa plants inoculated 14 days earlier 
were uprooted carefully and washed. The excess water of 
plants was dried up with the help of blotting sheets. The 
different parts of the plant (leaves, stems, roots and 
flowers) were cut into small pieces separately. Equal 
amount of these parts were homogenized separately with 
phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0) and f i l tered through 
double layered cheese cloth. The inoculum taken from 
these plant parts was assayed on local lesion hosts C. 
amaranticolar and the lesions were counted for 
comparison. 
( i i i ) Concentration of the Virus in different parts of 
the Flower 
The flowers from infected N.glutinosa were picked 
up and all f lower parts i.e. sepal, petal, androecium and 
gynoecium were cut separately. Equal amounts of these 
parts were homogenized separately with phosphate 
buffer (0.1M, pH 7.0) in a watch glass with the help of 
glass spatula. The inoculum prepared from these parts 
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were assayed on C. amaranticolor and the local lesions 
were counted for comparison. 
(iv) Standardization of Extraction IVIedium 
(a) Effects of buffers 
Acetate, Borate, Citrate, Phosphate and Tris. 
(Hydroxymethyl Aminomethane) HCI buffers of the same 
molarity but having different pH values were prepared by 
the method of Gomori (1955) to test the suitabi l i ty as 
extract ion medium. The pH of buffers was measured by 
Elico pH meter, model LI-10. 
Sap was extracted from young infected N. glutinosa 
leaves in each buffer separately and was inoculated on 
local lesion host C. amaranticolor. 
(b) Effect of molarity 
After determining the most suitable buffer and pH 
value for maximum extraction of active virus, different 
molari t ies, 0.01M, 0.05M, 0.1M, 0.2M, 1.0M and 2.0M of 
the same buffer at that particular pH were tr ied with a 
view to assess their suitabil i ty for extraction. 
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(c) Effect of additives 
To find out the effects of additives on the virus 
infectivity, various reducing and chelating agents 
(Sodium sulphite, EDTA, Thioglycol ic acid) were added to 
the inoculum. These addit ives were added either alone or 
in combination with others. 
(d) Clarification of Extract 
Attempts were made to clarify the crude sap of virus 
infected leaves by the addit ion of organic solvents 
(Butanol, Chloroform, Carbon Tetrachloride and Ether) 
either separately or in combination. The amount of 
infected leaves was mixed with each organic solvent in 
ratio 1:1 (w/v). The mixture was kept for 15 minutes at 
4°C. The aqueous layer was separated by low speed 
centr i fugation (8,000 rpm for 10 minutes) and active virus 
content was assayed on C. amaranticolor plants. 
(e) Precipitation of the Virus 
Polyethylene glycol (PEG; MW 6,000) was tried 
using 2,4,6 and 8 per cent separately with or without 0.1 
per cent sodium chloride (NaCI). After the addit ion of 
requisite amount of PEG and NaCI to the clarif ied 
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extract, the mixture was then stirred for on a stirrer for 2 
h to aiiow precipi tat ion. Thereafter, the mixture was 
centr i fuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 minutes to col lect the 
precipitate (pel let). The pellet obtained was dissolved in 
extract ion buffer and kept overnight at 4°C. After keeping 
it over night, it was recentrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 
minutes. The supernatant, thus obtained was assayed on 
C.amranticolor for comparison of virus infectivity. 
(f) Differential Centrifugation 
The technique of differential centr i fugation was 
applied to sediment the virus particles into a pellet form 
with active infectivity. Ultracentrifugation of different 
samples was done in L7-65R Beckman preparative 
ul tracentr i fuge using rotor type 60 Tl . High speed 
centr i fugat ion was done at 50,000 rpm for 1 h and 30 
minutes. The pellet thus obtained was dissolved in 
extraction buffer and centrifuged at low speed (5,000 rpm 
for 10 minutes). Infectivity of different samples was 
determined by assaying on local lesion host. 
10. Density Gradient Centrifugation 
Density Gradient Centrifugation was performed by 
the method of Brakke (1960) using 40, 30, 20 and 10% 
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sucrose solutions prepared in extraction buffer. Linear 
sucrose gradient columns were prepared by layering 7, 7, 
7 and 4 ml of 40, 30, 20 and 10% sucrose solutions 
respectively in 1x3" tubes. The solutions of decreasing 
concentrat ion from the bottom were layered in gradient 
tubes and kept overnight in a refrigerator at 4°C to get a 
linear gradient 
Next day, 2-ml. freshly prepared partially 
purif ied virus suspension was loaded on each tube with 
the help of LKB- Varioperex pump and centr i fuged at 
23,000 rpm in swinging bucket rotor (SW- 25.1) for 2 h in 
Beckman L7-65R ultracentr i fuge. The tubes were taken 
out after centri fugation and examined in a dark room by 
projecting a narrow beam of light from the top. The light 
scattering band that is the virus zone was removed from 
the tubes by a 20 gauge. 10-cm long needle bent twice at 
right angles and attached to a hypodermic syr inge. The 
sample removed in this way was diluted with the buffer 
(0.1M phosphate, pH7.0) and the virus pelleted by high-
speed centr i fugation (32,000 rpm for 2h). The pellet 
obtained was resuspended in phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 
7.0) and centrifuged at low speed (6,000 rpm for 
lOminutes). The supernatant thus obtained was purified 
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virus preparation and was inoculated on C.amaranticolor 
to determine the infectivity of the virus. 
11 . UV-Absorption Spectrum 
After density gradient centr i fugation, the purified 
virus preparations were screened in a DU-40 
spectrophotometer (after diluting it suitably) in UV range. 
Values of A^ax / Amin and A260 / A280 were determined to 
get the appropriate percentage of viral nucleic acid by 
comparing the data with the standard graph (Gibbs & 
Harrison, 1976). By using an automatic recorder, the 
spectral curves (absorbance vs wave length) were 
recorded. 
12. Characteristics of Viral Nucleic Acid 
(i) Isolation of Viral Nucleic Acid 
The nucleic acid was isolated by phenol- chloroform 
method. Phenol and Chloroform were prepared as 
detailed by Maniatis et al. (1982). 
Purif ied virus solution was extracted with a mixture 
of phenol-chloroform (1:1), followed by another 
extraction with chloroform only. 
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2ml. virus preparation + 2ml. mixture of phenol 
chloroform (1:1) 
Mix the content in a mixture til l an emulsion forms 
; 
Centrifuge at 16,00g for 3min. 
Phenol phase Aqueous phase 
Discard Add equal chloroform and mix 
Centrifuge at 1,000g for 3min. 
Chloroform phase Aqueous phase 
Discard Add 2.5 volumes of chil led 
ethanol 
overn 
30 min. 
Keep 
Centrifuge a 
upernatant 
ight at -20°C 
15,000 g for 
S t t Pellet 
Discard Suspend in dist i l led 
water 
(Viral nucleic acid) 
The infectivi ty of viral nucleic acid was tested on C. 
amaranticolor. 
(ii) Type of Nucleic Acid 
Determination of the type of nucleic acid was done by 
orcinol (Shatkin, 1969) and diphenylamine (Burton, 1956) 
tests for RNA and DNA, respectively. 
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(a) Orclnol Test 
Orcinol reagent was prepared by adding 100 mg. of 
orcinol andlOO mg. of ferric cl i loride (FeCb. 6H2O) in 100 
ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCI). One ml. of 
freshly prepared orcinol reagent was added to 1 ml. of 
nucleic acid preparation. The mixture was placed in 
boiling water bath for 45 min. and observed for the 
development of colour 
(b) Diphenylamine Test 
This reagent was prepared by mixing 1 gm. of 
diphenylamine in 100 ml. of glacial acetic ac'd and 2.75 
ml. of Sulphuric acid (H2SO4). One ml. of suitably diluted 
nucleic acid preparation was mixed with 2 ml. of 
diphenylamine reagent and heated at 60°C for 10 min. to 
observe the development of colour. 
13. Physlcochemlcal Properties of the Virus 
(!) Determination of RNA Percentage in Virus 
The method of Gibbs and Harrison (1976) was used 
where they related the ratio of A260/A280 of purif ied 
viruses to their RNA percentage giving a quadratic 
regression curve. Calculation was done by the formula: 
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A260/A280 = 0.9320 + 0.0454 (RNA%)- 0.0006 
(RNA%)^ 
(ii) Determination of Extinction Coefficient of Virus 
Extinction coeff icient (E "^ " ' ^ ) is the optical density of 
Icm 
a 1cm column of 1mg/ml. preparation of purif ied virus 
and is correlated with RNA percentage. 
A l inear regression relationship between the 
extinction coeff icient at 260 nm of purif ied virus 
preparation and the RNA percent was demonstrated by 
Gibbs and Harrison (1976). The formula is: 
E°^°^° = 1.531 + 0.205 (RNA%) 
Icm 
(ii) Determination of Buoyant Density of the Virus 
and its Partial Specific Volume (V) 
Buoyant density of virus was calculated either from 
RNA percentage of virus using the standard quadratic 
regression curve or by the following formula given by 
Gibbs and Harrison,. 1976. 
Buoyant Density = 1.2922 + 0.0011 (RNA%) + 0.0001 
(RNA%)^ 
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The partial specific volume (V) being reciprocal to 
buoyant density was also calculated from the above 
density value. 
(iv) Determination of IVIolecular Weight of Virus 
Protein 
Molecular weight was determined by using SDS-
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) as 
described by Laemmli (1970). An acrylamide 
concentrat ion of 15% for resolving gel (lower gel) and 5% 
for stacking gel (upper gel) was prepared by mixing an 
appropriate order and proportions of concentrated stock 
solut ions. Lower acrylamide gel solution was then poured 
into the mould formed by two glass plates (8.5x 10 cm) 
separated by 1 mm thick spacers. Bubbles and leaks 
were avoided. It was then left for 30 min. at room 
temperature which led to polymerization. The upper 
acrylamide gel solution was then poured over the lower 
gel. A comb providing a template for 7 sample wells was 
inserted into the upper gel solution before polymerization 
began. Comb was removed after polymerization and wells 
were overlaid with the running buffer (tris glycine buffer 
pH 8.3). 
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Virus was dissociated by heating for 2 min. in 
boiling water bath in presence of 0.1M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 containing 0.2% (w/v) SDS, 1 % (v/v) 2-
mercaptoethanol. Samples containing 10-20pg of viral 
protein (known by taking UV absorption at 280 nm 
wavelength) mixed with equal volume of sample buffer 
(containing 10% glycerol 0.062M Tris HCI pH6.8, 2% 
SDS, bromophenol blue and 5% 2- mercaptoethanol) 
were applied to the wells of the slab gel. 
The fol lowing polypeptide mixture was also loaded 
in one well of the slab gel for determination of standard 
semi logarithmic graph: 
Polypeptide 
Myosin (heavy chain) 
M protein 
D-actinin 
Tropomysin 
Myosin (light chain) 
Troponin-C 
Molecular Weight 
200 KD 
160 KD 
110 KD 
39 KD 
25 KD 
18 KD 
Electrophoresis was performed at 10mA til l the 
tracking dye reached the bottom of gel . After 
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electrophoresis, the gel was stained for protein in 0 . 1 % . 
Coomassie Bri l l iant Blue R-250, 10% acetic acid and 40% 
methanol solution for 4-5 h. Excess dye was removed by 
destaining the gel in solution containing 7% acetic acid, 
and 10% methanol. 
Molecular weight of the virus protein coat was 
calculated using the known molecular weight protein 
marker. Relative mobility was calculated by the formula: 
Distance of protein migration 
Relative mobility (Rf) = 
Distance of tracking dye migration 
14. Electron Microscopy 
(i) Morphology of Virus Particles 
A small drop of the purified virus preparat ion 
obtained after density gradient centrifugation was placed 
on a Col lodion- coated carbon back fi lmed copper gr id. 
The excess of sample was drained by touching the grid 
edge with Whatman No.1 f i l ter paper and stained with 2% 
(w/v) aqueous uranyl acetate solution for 90 sec. The 
prepared grids were examined under the JEOL-JEM-100S 
electron microscope. The average dimension of the 
particles was calculated by determining the ari thmetical 
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mean from the main maximum length distr ibut ion of 
vir ions. 
(ii) Ultra structure of the Virus 
The detailed schedule of the technique given by 
Ronald (1978) was followed to study the ultra structure of 
inclusions induced by the virus and its in situ 
local izat ion. 
Young infected leaves of N.glutinosa were collected 
after 12-16 days of inoculation for the purpose of ultra 
structural studies. The infected leaves were cut into 1x2-
2.3mm bits and immersed in 3% glutaraldehyde solution 
in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and the pieces 
transferred to vial containing the f ixat ive. After 6 h the 
fixative (glutaraldehyde) was drained out and the leaf 
pieces were washed thrice with phosphate buffer at an 
interval of half an hour to remove glutaraldehyde. 1% 
Osmium tetraoxide solution in 0.1M phosphate buffer in 
pH 7.0 was poured over the leaf pieces and f ixation 
allowed for 2 h at 40°C. The Osmium tetra oxide solution 
was careful ly taken out and the leaf pieces were washed 
with dist i l led water. Aqueous Uranyl acetate (2%) was 
added and the vials were transferred to refr igerator (at 
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4°C) overnight. They were then dehydrated in a graded 
series of Acetone as: 
1. 30% Acetone -10min. 
2. 50% Acetone -10min. 
3. 70% Acetone -10min. 
4. 95% Acetone -10min. 
5. 100% Acetone -30 min. 
After dehydration acetone was replaced by 
propylene oxide by giving two changes each of 30 nnin. 
The epoxy resin was prepared by mixing 10 ml. VCD 
(vinylcyclohexane dioxide), 26ml. NSA (nonenyl succinic 
anhydride) and 6ml. DER-736 (diglycidyl ether of 
propylene glycol). These were mixed thoroughly and then 
0.4ml. DMAE (Dimethyl aminoethanol) was added and 
again mixed thoroughly. A mixture of the resin propylene 
(25:75v/v) was prepared and propylene oxide was 
replaced by this mixture from the leaf pieces. The vial 
was closed with an aluminum foi l . After one hour, 
aluminium foil was lifted and the vial was left in a fume-
hood for four hours to overnight. After 8 h, the resin 
mixture in via! was replaced by fresh resin mixture and 
vial left for another 4-10h. The beam capsule moulds 
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were washed with acetone and dried in an oven at 70°C 
for 30 minutes. The leaf pieces were transferred with 
proper or ientat ion, to the moulds and f i l led with fresh 
resin. The resin was cured at 70°C for 16 h. The blocks 
were taken out by cutting open the moulds and were 
tr immed to expose the material. Then reference sections 
(Ca. 1|j thick) were cut with glass knives mounted on an 
ul tramicrotome. Few sections were placed on a drop of 
dist i l led water on a glass slide and heated at 80°C ti l l the 
drop dr ied. Then a drop of stain was poured on the trace 
of the dried drop and heated at 60°C by gentle shaking 
for 3 min. The stain was prepared by dissolving 1g 
Toluidine Blue O and 1g Sodium Borate in dist i l led water 
and the volume made 10 ml. Slide was washed under 
running tap water to remove excess stain and examined 
under light microscope to make sure the presence of 
desired t issues / cells. The unwanted t issues were 
tr immed off from the block. 
Ultrathin sections were cut using glass knives and 
ribbons of sections were picked after expanding with the 
vapour of xylene, emitt ing silver- gold interference colour 
on 150 mesh copper grids. The sections were stained 
first with the saturated uranyl acetate (ethanolic solut ion) 
and the grids immersed in drops of UA placed on 
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paraf i lm. They were then covered with an opaque cover 
and allowed the reaction for 30 min at 25-30°C. The grids 
were washed with 30 drops each^of 50% ethanol and of 
dist i l led water drained by touching edge on a f i l ter paper. 
Then the sections were stained with 0.4% lead citrate 
solut ion. Finally the grids were washed with 30 drops 
each of 0.01N NaOH and of disti l led water. Grids were 
drained, air-dr ied, and were screened under JEOL-JEM 
100S at 80 KV. 
The following procedures were fol lowed to prepared 
Uranyl Acetate and Lead Citrate solutions: 
(a) Uranyl Acetate 
Saturated uranyl acetate was prepared by 
dissolving an excess of uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol 
fol lowed by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 10 min. The 
supernatant was fi l tered through Whatman No.1 fi l ter 
paper. The supernatant, thus obtained was used as 
saturated uranyl acetate. 
(b) Lead Ci t rate So lu t i on 
Lead citrate solution was prepared by mixing 
1.33gm. of lead nitrate, 1.76g of tr isodium citrate and 30 
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ml. of CO2 free disti l led water. A thick white precipitate 
appeared on mixing was dissolved adding 8 ml. of 1N 
NaOH solution prepared in CO2 free disti l led water. The 
volume was made 50 ml. with CO2 free dist i l led water 
and centri fuged at 6,000 rpm for 10 min. Supernatant 
was f i l tered through Whatman N0.I f i l ter paper. 
15. Serology 
Specific antigen and antibody reaction is one of the 
useful techniques either for assigning the virus to a 
particular group or to differentiate it at the strain level. 
Antiserum to the virus under consideration was prepared 
for identif ication of the virus as well as for testing the 
latent infection in certain hosts. 
(1) Raising the Antiserum 
Partially purif ied virus preparation obtained after 
differential centr i fugation was used as antigen for 
immunization of rabbit. Young healthy rabbit, 
approximately 3lbs. in weight was used for production of 
antiserum. Five weekly injections of the virus 
preparations of 1.5ml. each were administered 
intravenously through the marginal ear vein of the rabbit 
using a cl inical syringe with a fine needle. After one 
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week of the last intravenous injection, one booster dose 
of I m l . of virus emulsif ied with equal amount of 
incomplete Freund's adjuvant was injected 
subcutaneously. Test bleeding were made several times 
from the ear of the rabbit at different intervals after the 
administrat ion of subcutaneous injection to check the 
antibody t i tre in serum. 
After the t i tre reached its maximum, the immunized 
rabbit was f inally bled by giving sharp incision (after 7, 
10 and 15 days of the final injection) on the marginal 
vein of the ear, which was not used for injecting ant igen. 
About 15ml. of the blood was collected and allowed to 
clot at room temperature for 2h and then kept in a 
refr igerator for 5h. Serum containing antibodies 
(antiserum) was there after separated and centr i fuged at 
5,000 rpm for 5min. to remove f ibron, blood cel ls, etc. 
The straw yellow coloured supernatant was col lected and 
stored in a steri l ized small ampoule by adding few 
crystals of sodium azide (NaNa). 
( i i ) Se ro log i ca l Tests 
To identify the virus under investigation upto group 
or strain level, the following tests were performed. 
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(a) Homologous Reaction 
Tube precipitin test 
Several two fold di lut ions of both antiserum and 
antigen (partially purif ied virus) were prepared using 
0.85% buffer (0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing 
0.85% NaCI) as diluent. For antigen end point, 0.5ml 
each of a series of two fold dilution of the antigen was 
put in a separate narrow glass tube and to each tube 
0.5ml. of antiserum (undiluted) was added. The tubes 
were immersed partially in a water bath at 37°C to 
promote mixing and observed for formation of the 
precipitate. Similarly, for antiserum end point, 0.5ml of 
each of a series of two fold dilution of the antiserum was 
put in glass- tubes and to each tube, 0.5ml. of antigen of 
a constant dilution was added. The tubes were immersed 
partial ly in a water bath at 37°C and observed for 
formation of the precipitate. 
Ouchterlony Gel Double Diffusion Test 
Ouchterlony agar gel double diffusion test 
(Ouchterlony; 1948, 1958, 1962) was used for the 
ant igen- antibody reactions. Crude sap and purif ied virus 
preparations were tested. The tests were carried out 
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using 90mm steri l ized disposable plastic petr idishes 
using dif ferent combinations of gel media and antigen 
prepared in different ways. The agar gel plates were then 
incubated in a humid chamber at room temperature and 
observed after 24 and 48h. 
Preparation of Viral Antigen 
Antigen used in immunodiffusion tests was prepared 
in fol lowing ways: 
(1) Virus particles suspended in phosphate buffer 
(0.1M, pH 7.0). 
(2) Solution (1) 1ml. + 1ml. disti l led water (DW) + 1ml. 
3% (w/v) Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). 
Preparation of gel media 
Agar gel for immunodiffusion tests was prepared in 
the fol lowing ways: 
(1) 0.8gm of agarose (w/v) in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 
7.0. 
(2) Solution 1 + 1% (w/v) Sodium azide (NaNs). 
(3) Solution 2 + 0.5% (w/v) SDS. 
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(b) Heterologous reactions 
The relationship of the virus was determined 
serological ly by using various antisera of different 
viruses having similar particle morphology, against the 
virus under investigation. The reactions were carr ied out 
using Ouchterlony gel double diffusion test in steri l ized 
plastic petr idishes. The gel media were prepared by 
melting 0.8gm agarose in 100ml of 0.1M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0, 0.5% SDS and 1% NaNa. The antigen was 
prepared by suspending virus particles in 0.1M 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0. 
16. Immunosorbent Electron Microscopy (ISEM) 
For ISEM the method described by Derrick (1973) 
and later modified by Milne and Luisoni (1977) was 
appl ied. 
(i) Preparation of Antiserum Dilutions 
The different antisera were diluted with saline to 
bring down their microprecipit in titre and then further 
diluted 200 folds with 0.85% NaCI solution before use. 
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(ii) Trapping of Virus Particles 
Freshly prepared Collodion coated carbon back 
fi lmed copper grids were floated fi lm side down on 
0.05ml. drops of diluted antiserum and incubated in a 
humid chamber for 20 minutes at room temperature. The 
grids were washed with 30 drops of dist i l led water and 
drained by touching their edge with Whatman No.1 fi l ter 
paper. In next step, the grids were immediately f loated 
film side down on 0.05ml. drops of partially purif ied virus 
suspension and incubated in a humid chamber at 37°C 
for 1h. The grids were again washed and drained as 
mentioned above and immediately f loated on drops of 2% 
aqueous uranyl acetate solution for 30 seconds. Now the 
grids were finally drained and allowed to air dry. In the 
same way, as described above, the control (pre-immune 
serum coated) grids were screened under JEOL-JEM 
100S electron microscope at 80 KV. 
( i i i ) Decora t ion of V i rus Par t ic les 
After trapping the virus particles on antiserum 
coated grids as described above, the grids were again 
f loated on the same antiserum with the same dilution and 
incubated at 30°C for 1h. The grids were then washed 
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and drained as described earlier and immediately f loated 
on 2% aqueous uranyl acetate solution. The grids were 
then f inal ly drained and air dried and screened under the 
electron microscope. 
(iv) Estimation of Trapped Virus Particle Number 
Trapped virus particles were counted in 30 random 
viewing f ields on the grids for each virus antibody 
combination as well as for control grids. The amount 
combination as well as for control grids. The amount of 
trapping (Trapping Index) by each antiserum was 
expressed as an increase factor over the number of 
particles on the corresponding preimmune serum coated 
grid and was calculated by dividing the number of vir ions 
counted on the antiserum coated grids by the number of 
virions counted on the corresponding preimmune serum 
coated grid (Roberts et a\., 1984). 
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Results 
1. M a t u r a l symptoms 
Naturally infected plants of Coccinia grandls (L.) 
Voigt showed yellow mosaic symptoms on leaves. The 
disease symptoms varied from mosaic to leaf distortion 
(Fig. 1). At advanced stage of infect ion, the infected 
plants showed reduction in leaf size with retarded 
vegetative growth of plants. Severely infected plants 
produced small and few fruits and sometimes none. 
2. Disease Incidence 
The survey for assessment of the incidence of 
mosaic disease of Coccinia during the season Apri l-98to 
September-98 revealed that the disease incidence from 
seedling stage to the f lowering stage ranged between 
3.20 to 33.00 per cent. Table 1 and Fig. 2 reveals that 
there is a gradual increase in disease incidence from 
seedling stage to f lowering of plants. It shows that the 
plants at all stages of growth are susceptible to infect ion. 
3. Transmision 
(a) By Sap 
The virus causing yellow mosaic disease in 
Coccinia was readily transmitted by sap extracted in 
0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0, from Coccinia to Coccinia, 
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Fig 1 Healthy and Naturally infected leaves of Coccinia grandis 
(L ) Voigt showing yellow mosaic, mottling and distortion 
Results 
Table 1. Incidence of Mosaic Disease of Coccinia at 
different stages of plant growth during the season 
April - September 1998. 
S. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Date of 
Observation 
10-16 April 1998 
3-7 May 1998 
10-16June 1998 
3-7 July 1998 
10-16 Aug. 1998 
3-7 Sep. 1998 
Approx. 
Number 
CF plants 
observed 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
Number of 
Diseased 
Plants* 
32 
88 
140 
157 
223 
330 
Per centage 
of 
Diseased 
Plants 
3.20 
8.80 
14.00 
15.70 
22.30 
33.00 
'Observations based on apparent symptoms on new emerging 
leaves. 
Nicotiana sp. and other plants were also found to be 
susceptible hosts. The transmission of the disease was 
90-100% by sap inoculation using carborundum (500 
mesh) as an abrasive. In subsequent studies, single 
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Date of Observation 
• Approx. number of plants observed 
D Number of diseased plants 
Fig. 2: Disease incidence during 10 Apr., 1998 to 7 Sep., 1998. 
Results 
lesion culture from C. amaranticolor maintained on N. 
glutinosa leaves were macerated in 0.1M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 (1:2 w/v), and the sap thus obtained was 
used as Standard Inoculum (SI). 
(b) By Aphids 
Three aphid species viz. Aphis gossypii Glov., A. 
crassivora Koch., and Myzus persicae Sulz. were used 
for transmission studies. Experiments were designes to 
determine the manner of transmission. Coccinia and N. 
glutinosa plants were used donor and recipient hosts, 
respectively. Ten aphids per plant were used in this 
study. Back inoculations to indicator plants were made to 
confirm the presence of the virus. 
The results of the experiment given in Table 2 show 
that the virus is transmitted by all the three aphid 
species viz. Myzus persicae Sulz. Apiiis gossypii Glov., 
and A. crassivora Koch., in a non-persistent manner. 
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Results 
(c) By white flies 
Whitef ly, Bemisia tabaci Genn. failed to transmit the 
virus even after increasing the number of whitef l ies per 
plant upto 20. Neither N. glutinosa plants showed any 
symptom even after 30 days of inoculation to 
C.amaranticolor plant to show the presence of virus. 
(d) By Dodder 
Cuscuta reflexa Roxb. failed to transmit the virus. 
None of the inoculated plants showed any symptom even 
after one month of establishment of dodder and no virus 
could be recovered in back inoculation to the test plant. 
(e) By Soil 
Healthy seedlings of Coccinia giandis, N. glutinosa, 
N. tabacum cv. Bhopali Pakra and N. tabacum cv. 
Harrison's special were transplanted in soil col lected 
from and around the virus infected Coccinia plants in the 
f ield. These plants appeared symptomless even after two 
months of transplantat ion in infected soil and they gave 
negative results on back inoculation to indicator plants 
which showed that the virus is not transmitted by soi l . 
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(f) By seed 
The seeds collected from Nicotiana glutinosa N. 
tabacum cv. Bhopali Pakra and N. tabacum cv. Harrison's 
special were sown but none of them developed any 
external symptoms nor gave positive reaction on back 
inoculation to test plants. Hence the virus is not 
transmitted through seeds of infected plants. 
(g) By Grafting 
In all the cases where the graft was successful , 
symptoms appeared on the new emerging leaves about 3 
weeks after the graft union. Table 3 shows the results of 
these experiments. 
Table 3. Transmission of virus causing Mosaic of 
Coccinia, by grafting from N. glutinosa to N. 
glutinosa. 
Replicate 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
No. of 
Plants 
Grafted 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
No. of 
Successful 
Graft 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
No. of plant 
Infected 
4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
Incubation 
period 
In days 
18 
21 
16 
18 
19 
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4. Host Range and Symptomatology 
The experimental host range of the present virus 
isolate was investigated by mechanical sap inoculation 
from infected plants to various species and cult ivars of 
plants belonging to different famil ies. The sap was 
prepared in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 from infected 
leaves of Nicotiana glutinosa. Back inoculation from all 
inoculated plants were made on Chenopodium 
amaranticolor to ascertain the presence of virus. 
Following plants developed symptoms on inoculation and 
virus was recovered on back inoculation to test plant. 
Acanthaceae 
Ruellia tuberosa L.: Systemic systems in the form of 
severe chlorosis occurred after 14 days of inoculation 
which formed the mosaic pattern on the leaves. There 
was a reduction in size of the leaves and distort ion of 
leaf lamina (Fig. 3). 
Amaranthaceae 
Amaranthus caudatus L.: Systemic symptoms 
developed after 12 days of inoculation in the form of mild 
mosaic (Fig. 4). 
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Fig.3 Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Ruellia tuberosa L. 
showing severe chlorosis and distortion. 
Fig.4. inoculated plant of Amaranthus caudatus L. Mild mosaic on 
new emerging leaves. 
Results 
Apiaceae 
Daucus carota L. cv. Pusa Kesar: Systemic 
symptoms developed after 10-11 days of inoculation in 
the form of mottling accompanied by yellowing of the 
leaves (Fig.5). 
Petroselenium crispum CMill.) Mansf. cv. Imperial 
Curie: Systemic symptoms developed after 2 weeks of 
inoculation in the form of mild mosaic. Yellowing 
occurred on the leaf apex (Fig.6). 
Asteraceae 
Centaurea cyanus L.: Systemic symptoms 
developed after 12 days of inoculation in the form of 
downward curling of leaves and reduction in leaf lamina 
(Fig.7). 
Brassicaceae 
Brassica compestris L.: Inoculated plants showed 
systemic symptoms after 14 days of inoculation in the 
form of downward curling of leaves, reduction in lamina, 
less f lowering and over all retardation in the growth. 
no 
Fig 5 Healthy and Inoculated twig of Caucus carota L 
showing mottling and severe yellowing 
Fig 6 Healthy and Inoculated twig of Petroselenium crispum (Mill ) 
Mansf showing mild mosaic and yellowing on leaf apex 
Results 
Chenopodiaceae 
Chenopodium album L.: Necrotic local lesions 
appeared after 4 days of inoculation. They enlarged, 
coalesced and inoculated leaves were shed. 
C. amaranticolor Coste & Reyn: Necrotic local lesions 
developed after 3days of Inoculation. After 7-8 days 
infected leaves were shed (Fig.8). 
C.murale L. Small sized necrotic lesions were formed 
after 5 days of inoculat ion. Infected leaves were shed 
after a week (Fig.9). 
C. quinoa L. A few small chlorotic local lesions 
developed after 5-6 days of inoculation. No systemic 
symptoms were observed. Infected leaves were shed 
after 7-8 days. 
Spinacea oleracea L. 
Following cult ivars were susptible: 
CVS. Pusa Jyoti and Palang Sag 
cv. Pusa Jyoti showed systemic symptoms in the form of 
upward curling of new emerging leaves after 10-12 days 
of inoculation (Fig.10). 
cv. Palang Sag showed mosaic and vein clearing. 
I l l 
Fig.7. Inoculated plant of Centaurea cyanus L. showing downward 
curling of leaves ; 
Fig.8 Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Chenopodium amaranticolor 
Coste & Reyn showing necrotic local lesions 
Fig.9. Inoculated leaf of Chenopodium murale L. showing small 
sized necrotic local lesions. 
Fig. 10 Inoculated plant of Spinacea oleracea L. showing upward 
curling of new emerging leaves 
Results 
Cucurbitaceae 
Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt: Systemic symptoms 
developed on leaves in the form of mosaic, puckering 
and distort ion of leaf lamina occurred after 14 days of 
inoculation (Fig.11). 
Cucumis sativus L. 
Following two cult ivars were susceptible: 
cv. Pointsetee SIG 
cv. Poena Kheera. 
Chlorotic local lesions developed on the inoculated 
leaves after 4-5 days of inoculation (Fig.12-a). The new 
emerging leaves showed systemic symptoms in the form 
of mosaic (Fig.1 2-b). 
Cucurbita maxima L.: Inoculated plants showed numerous 
small sized chlorotic local lesions after 4-6 days of 
inoculat ion. (Fig. 1 3) 
Lagenaria vulgaris Ser. cv. Summer specific Long: 
severe mosaic appeared on the leaves after 10-11 days 
of inoculation (Fig.14) 
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Fig.11. Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Coccinia grandis (L. ) 
Voigt showing mosaic, puckering and distortion. 
Fig 12(a). Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Cucum/s saf/V(7S L. 
showing chlorotic local lesions 
Fig.12(b).Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Cucumis sativus (L. ) 
showing mosaic. 
Fig. 13. Inoculated plant of Cucurbita maxima L. showing numerous 
small sized chlorotic local lesions. 
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Luffa cylindica L. Roem.: Numerous pin head sized local 
lesions developed on inoculated leaves after 4-5 days of 
inoculation (Fig.1 5) 
Momordica charantia L. cv. Poena Long Green: Systemic 
symptoms developed in the form of vein clearing and 
overall retardation of growth of the plants. (Fig. 16) 
Papilionaceae 
Pisum sativum L. cv. DMR 35: Necrotic local lesions 
developed on the inoculated leaves after 5-6 days of 
inoculation (Fig. 1 7) 
Polemoniaceae 
Phlox Carolina L. cv. Mixed: Systemic symptoms on 
the new emerging leaves in the form distort ion, 
downward curling and leaf aggregation to form a whorl 
like structure. (Fig.18) 
Solanaceae 
Capsicum annuumL. Following two cult ivars were 
used and both were susceptible: 
Cluster Suryamukhi and G-4 (Fig.19): Systemic 
symptoms occurred on new emerging leaves in the form 
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Fig.14. Inoculated plant of Lagenaria vulgaris Ser.showmg severe 
mosaic 
Fig 15 Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Luffa cylindrica L Roem. 
showing numerous pinhead sized local lesions. 
Fig.16 Healthy and laoculated leaves of Memordica charantia L, 
showing vein clearing. 
Fig. 17 inoculated leaf of Pisum sativum L. showing necrotic local 
lesions 
Fig 18 Inoculated plant of Phlox Carolina L showing downward 
curling of new emerging leaves 
Fig 19 Inoculated plant of Caps/um a/7/iuum L showing puckering and 
deformation of new emerging leaves 
Results 
of green mosaic, puckering and deformation of leaves 
after 10-15 days of inoculation. 
Nicotians debneyi: Systemic symptoms occurred after 
12-14 days of inoculation in the form of mild mosaic and 
leaf distort ion (Fig.20). 
Nicotiana glutinosa L.: Dark green mosaic patches 
appeared on new emerging leaves after 14 days of 
inoculat ion. Whole plant later suffered severely with the 
disease and leaf lamina reduced (Fig.21). 
Nicotiana occidentalis: Systemic mosaic occurred after 
15-17 days of inoculation accompanied by distort ion of 
leaf lamina and the lamina was reduced so much that it 
gave the appearance of a shoe string (Fig.22). 
N. palmeri Gray.: Systemic symptoms were observed 
after 13-15 days of inoculation in the form of mild mosaic 
(Fig.23). 
A/, tabacum L.: Susceptible cultivars are- Anand-2 Bidi 
type, Bhopali Pakra, Harrison's Special and Jayshree. 
The first cv. i.e. Anand-2 Bidi type evoked 
numerous small chlorotic local lesions on the inoculated 
leaves after 5-6 days of inoculation (Fig.24). 
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Fig 20 Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Nicotiana debneyi 
showing mild mosaic and distortion. 
Fig.21 Inoculated plant of A//cof/ana g/uf/nosa L showing mosaic on 
new emerging (eaves 
Fig.22. Healthy and Inoculated leaves of Nicotiana occidentalis 
showing distortion and shoe string symptoms. 
Fig.23 Inoculated plant of A//cof/ana pa/men Gray showing mild mosaic 
on new emerging leaves. 
Fig 24 Inoculated leaf of N. tabacum L. cv. Anand-2 Bidi type 
showing numerous small chlorotic local lesions. 
Fig.25. Healthy and Inoculated leaves of N. tabacum L. cv. Bhopali 
pakra showing mosaic and shoe string symptoms. 
Fig.26(a).Inoculated plant of N. tabacum L. cv. Harrison's special 
showing severe mosaic. 
Fig.26(b). Inoculated leaf of N. tabacum L. cv. Harrison's special 
showing pucl<ering. 
Fig.27(a). Inoculated plant of N. tabacum L. cv. Jayshri showing 
mosaic on new emerging leaves. 
Fig.27(b). Inoculated plant of N. tabacum L. cv. Jayshri. Older 
leaves becoming yellow to some what white. 
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Systemic mosaic symptoms occurred in cv. Bhopali 
Fakra after 12-14 days of inoculation. Reduction of 
lamina occurred to a great extent giving appearance of a 
shoe string (Fig.25). 
Systemic symptoms were observed in cv. Harrison's 
special in the form of severe mosaic and puckering (Fig. 
26-a and b) after 15 days of inoculation. 
In cv. Jayshree, systemic symptoms appeared on 
the new emerging leaves after 13-15 days of inoculation 
in the form of mosaic. Chlorosis appeared in the older 
leaves which became light yellow to somewhat white 
(Fig. 27-a and b). 
Non hosts 
The plants that did not show any systemic or local 
symptoms and the virus was not recovered from these 
plants on back inoculation to the test plant (even after 60 
days) are listed below: 
Apiaceae 
Ammi majus L. 
Apium graveolens L. cv. White Solid 
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Asteraceae 
Ageratum maxicanum Sims cv. Blue Mink. 
Bellis perennis L. cv. Sutton Dwarf White. 
Cosmos bipinnatus Cav. cv. Double Mixed. 
Dahlia rosea Cav. cv. Dwarf Mixed. 
cv. Large flowered Mixed. 
Helianthus annus L. 
Lactuca sativa L. 
Launaea asplenifolia Hook. 
Sonchus oleraceus Hi l l . 
Tegetes erecta L. cv. Dainty Marietta 
cv. Super Pelide FM 584. 
T. minuta L. 
T. petula L. 
Xanthium strumarium Rafin. 
Zinnia elegans Jacq. cv. Sutton Giant Double Mixed. 
cv. Sutton Giant Double Yellow. 
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Brassicaceae 
Brassica oleracea L. var. gemnifera cv. SPR Express. 
Iberis amara L. 
Caryophyliaceae 
Dianthus caryophyllus L. cv. Double Mixed. 
Saponaria officinalis L. 
Chenopodiaceae 
Atriplex hortensis L. 
Beta vulgaris L. 
Kochia scoparis L. 
Convulvulus major L. cv. Mixed. 
Cucurbitaceae 
Benincasa hispida Savi. 
Trichosanthes anguina L. 
Lamiaceae 
Salvia occidentalis Swartz 
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Liliaceae 
Alium cepa L. cv. Red Glove. 
A. sativum L. 
Asparagus officinalis L. 
Malvaceae 
Althaea rosea L. Cav. cv. Double Mixed. 
Hibiscus rosa sinensis L. 
Papilionaceae 
Cajanus cajan L. 
Cicer arietinum L. 
Dolichos lablab L. 
Lathyrus odoratus L. cv. Mixed. 
Solanaceae 
Nicotian a clevelandii Gray. 
Petunia hybrida vi lm. 
Verbenaceae 
Verbena hybrida L. cv. Tall Mixed. 
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5. Selection of local lesion Host 
Eight local lesion hosts of the virus isolate viz. 
Chenopodium album L., C. amaranticolor Coste and 
Reyn, C. murale L., C. quinoa L., Cucurbita maxima L., 
Luffa cylindrica L., Roem., N. tabacum L. cv. Anand-2 
Bidi type and Pisum sativum L. cv. DMR-35 were 
compared for the selection of the most suitable one. 
Cucumis sativus L. was not taken as a local lesion host 
because the symptoms in this plant later changed to 
systemic mosaic. Out of the above mentioned local lesion 
hosts, Cucurbita maxima L., Luffa cylindrica L. Roem., 
and Nicotiana tabacum L. cv Anand-2 Bidi type were not 
studied for selection of best local lesion host because 
the local lesions produced in them were very small and 
uncountable. 
The inoculum was prepared from infected N. 
glutinosa plants and inoculated on the five hosts 
(selected) and local lesions were counted 3-5 days after 
inoculat ion. (Table 4 and Fig.28). 
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Table 4. Number of local lesions on different local 
lesion hosts of virus causing mosaic of Coccinia 
grandis (L.) Voigt. 
Local lesion Hosts 
Chenopodium album 
C. amaranticolor 
C. murale 
C. quinoa 
Pisum sativum 
Average number of local lesions/ leaf* 
12 
46 
25 
15 
20 
'Average number of local lesion / leaf based on 5 plants with each 
having six fully expanded leaves. 
On the basis of data presented in Table 4 and Fig. 
28 it is apparent that C. amaranticolor gave the best 
results as the local lesions produced were more than 
others. Hence C. amaranticolor was used as a local 
lesion host in further studies. 
6. Standardization of Local lesion Host for Virus 
Assay 
To determine favourable condit ions for the 
appearance of maximum number of local lesions, 
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Fig. 28: Average number of local lesions on different 
local lesion hosts of the present virus. 
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experiments were carried out. Factors included pre- and 
post inoculation darkening and detopping of the plants. 
Data have been incorporated in tables 5,6 and 7. 
Table 5. Effect of pre-inocualtion darkening on the 
number of local lesion of virus causing mosaic of 
Coccinia. 
Pre-inoculation 
Darkening 
Control 
12h 
24h 
36h 
48h 
60h 
Average Number 
of 
Local lesion 
/leaf* 
20 
29 
46 
35 
25 
19 
Relative 
number 
Of local lesions 
100.00 
145.00 
230.00 
175.00 
125.00 
95.00 
*Average number of local les ions / leaf based on 5 p lants of C. 
amaranticolor hav ing six leaves each . 
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Table 6. Ef fect of post - i nocu la t ion da rken ing on the 
number of loca l les ions of v i rus caus ing mosa ic of 
Coccinia. 
Pos t - i nocu la t i on 
Darken ing 
Control 
12h 
24h 
36h 
48h 
60h 
Average Number 
of 
Local les ion 
/ leaf* 
45 
39 
28 
17 
15 
10 
Relat ive 
number 
Of loca l les ions 
100.00 
86.66 
64.44 
37.77 
33.33 
22.22 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
Table 7. Ef fect of Detopp ing on the number of local 
les ions of v i rus caus ing mosaic of Coccinia. 
C o n d i t i o n 
Apex intact 
Apex rennoved 
Average number of loca l l es ions / 
leaf* 
45 
40 
'Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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It is apparent from the Table 5 that maximum local 
lesions develop when plants are exposed to 24h 
darkness before inoculation. Pre-inoculation darkening 
for 60h, however resulted in decreased number of local 
lesions. 
Post inoculation darkening, as evident from Table 6 
resulted in reduction in number of local lesions. 
Detopping of plants (Table 7) however does not cause so 
much difference in development of local lesions. 
7. Properties of the virus in plant Sap 
Johnson (1927) suggested about thermal 
inactivation point, dilution end point and longevity in vitro 
in identi f icat ion of plant viruses. These gave an idea 
about the stabil i ty, concentration and other properties of 
the virus in plant sap and provided information about the 
best environment to keep the virus and maintain 
infectivi ty. Although these studies have restr icted values 
(Ross, 1964), they are of utmost importance in 
determining the procedure for the puri f icat ion and 
character izat ion of a virus. 
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Studies in these properties were carried out using 
N. glutinosa as donor host of the virus and tests were 
made on local lesion host C. amaranticolor. 
(a) Dilution End Point (DEP) 
The virus in crude sap was found to be infectious at 
a dilution of 10"'* but no local lesions were observed when 
the sap was diluted to 10'^ (Table 8). Therefore, the 
dilution and point of the virus lies between 10'"* and 10"^. 
Table 8. Effect of dilution on the infectivity of virus 
causing mosaic of Coccinia. 
Dilution 
Undiluted 
10'^ 
10-^ 
10-^ 
10-'* 
10"^ 
10'^ 
Number of local lesions / leaf*^ 
43 
22 
17 
12 
05 
00 
00 
*Average number of local les ions / leaf based on 5 p lants of C. 
amaranticolor hav ing six leaves each . 
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(b) Thermal Inactivation Point (TIP) 
* 
The virus in crude sap was found to be infectious 
after being lieated for 10 min. at 55°C but was inactive 
after being lieated at 60°C for 10 min. (Table 9). Thus 
the Thermal Inactivation Point (TIP) of the virus lies 
between 55° and 60°C. 
Table 9. Effect of temperature on the stability of virus 
causing mosaic of Coccinia. 
Temperature 
Room Temperature (20 + 5°C) 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
Number 
/leaf* 
of local lesions 
42 
25 
12 
09 
06 
00 
00 
00 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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(c) Longevity in vitro (LIV) 
The crude sap was obtained from the propagation 
host and divided into two parts. One was kept at room 
temperature (20j:5°C) and the other at 4°C. Each sample 
was assayed separately on test plant after a specific 
period of storage (Table 10). The virus was found to 
retain infectivity for 6 days at room temperature and 10 
days at 4°C. 
Table 10. Effect of storage on infectivity of virus 
(causing mosaic of Coccinia) in plant sap at 20 + 5°C 
and at 4°C. 
Storage in days 
00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Average number of local lesions / Leaf* 
(At 20 + 5°C) 
46 
38 
30 
24 
11 
08 
04 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
(At 4°C) 
45 
42 
39 
36 
32 
28 
25 
20 
15 
09 
05 
00 
00 
00 
00 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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8. Purification 
(i) Selection of Propagation Host 
Seven hosts of the virus isolate infecting Coccinia viz. 
Capsicum annuum L. cv. G-4, Nicotiana debneyi, N. 
glutinosa L., N.occidentalis, N. palmeri Gray, N. tabacum 
L. CVS. Bhopali Pakra and Harrison's special (designated 
as A, B, C, D, E, F and G respectively in Table 11 and 
Fig.29) were compared with regard to virus concentrat ion 
at dif ferent days after inoculation. The plants were 
mechanically inoculated and assayed for virus 
concentrat ion at different intervals after inoculation on C. 
amaranticolor (Table 11 and Fig. 29). 
It is clear from the Table 11 and Fig. 29 that the 
present virus took fourteen days in N. glutinosa L. to 
reach to its maximum concentration giving maximum 
number of local lesions on C. amaranticolor. 
Hence N. glutinosa was selected as the best 
propagation host for the present virus. 
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Table 11. Concentration of virus inducing mosaic in 
Coccinia in different hosts at different days after 
inoculat ion. 
Days after 
Inoculation 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 
28 
30 
Average number of local lesion / leaf* 
A 
00 
00 
05 
12 
15 
21 
28 
35 
29 
23 
20 
17 
16 
14 
12 
B 
00 
04 
14 
23 
30 
38 
32 
27 
22 
16 
14 
10 
09 
07 
05 
C 
02 
12 
19 
27 
32 
44 
48 
39 
34 
30 
28 
23 
20 
19 
17 
D 
00 
00 
09 
14 
19 
22 
29 
31 
37 
35 
30 
28 
22 
20 
18 
E 
00 
00 
07 
09 
13 
10 
28 
33 
30 
27 
21 
19 
18 
14 
09 
F 
00 
09 
15 
23 
31 
40 
42 
39 
35 
31 
26 
20 
18 
16 
12 
G 
00 
08 
13 
20 
26 
32 
37 
40 
33 
25 
19 
17 
11 
07 
04 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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Fig. 29: Concentration of present virus in different hosts at 
different days after inoculation. 
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(Mi) Concentration of the virus in different parts of 
the propagation i-iost. 
Results presented in Table 12 and Fig. 30 reveal that 
the virus concentration is maximum in leaf tissues 
fol lowed by stem, flower and root. 
Table 12. Concentration of virus (causing mosaic of 
Coccinia.) in different parts of N. glutinosa (the 
propagation host) plants after 14 days of inoculation. 
Parts of the 
Plant 
Leaf 
Stem 
Root 
Flower 
Number of local 
lesions/leaf* 
45 
28 
15 
22 
Relative 
infectivity% 
100.00 
62.22 
33.33 
48.88 
'Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
(iii) Concentration of the Virus in Different Parts of 
the Flower. 
Results presented in Table 13 and Fig.31 show that the 
virus concentrat ion is maximum in calyx fol lowed by 
corol la, gynoecium and androecium. 
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Fig. 30: Concentration of present virus in different parts of 
N. glutinosa. 
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Table 13. Concentration of the virus in different parts 
of flowers of N. glutinosa. 
Parts of the 
flower 
Calyx 
Corolla 
Androecium 
Gynoecium 
Average number of local 
lesion/leaf* 
20 
11 
07 
09 
•Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
(iv) Standardization of Extraction IVIedium 
(a) Effect of Buffers 
Effects of acetate, borate, citrate, phosphate and 
tr is. HCI buffers at different pH values were compared for 
extract ion of the present virus from infected leaves of 
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Fig. 31: Concentration of present virus in different parts of 
flowers of N. glutinosa. 
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Table 14. Effects of various buffers at different pH 
levels on the infectivity of the present virus. 
Buffers 
0.1 M Acetate 
0.1 M Borate 
0.1 M Citrate 
O.IMphosphate 
0.1 M Tris HCI 
pH 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
7.6 
7.8 
8.0 
8.2 
8.4 
8.6 
4.6 
4.8 
5.0 
5.2 
5.4 
5.6 
5.8 
6.0 
6.0 
6.2 
6.4 
6.6 
6.8 
7.0 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
7.2 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
8.0 
8.2 
8.4 
8.6 
8.8 
9.0 
Average number local 
leaf* 
04 
05 
09 
17 
28 
20 
18 
13 
22 
35 
21 
16 
12 
07 
00 
00 
05 
11 
17 
22 
20 
17 
10 
18 
21 
24 
42 
45 
31 
28 
21 
17 
10 
18 
14 
11 
09 
07 
06 
03 
00 
00 
lesions/ 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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PH 
-•—0.1 M Acetate 
- • -0 .1M Borate 
0.1M Citrate 
-»e-0.1M Phosphate 
^K-0.1MTrisHCI 
Fig. 32: Effect of various buffers at different specific pH 
levels on the infectivity of present virus. 
Results 
N. glutinosa. Partially clarif ied extract obtained 
after low speed centrifugation (5,000 rpm for 10 min.) 
was assayed on C. amaranticolor for comparison of the 
virus infect ivi ty. 
Results obtained show the maximum infectivity with 
phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 (Table 14 and Fig. 32). 
(b) Effect of Molarity 
Attempts were made to determine the most suitable 
molarity of potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 for the 
virus infect ivi ty. The virus infected leaves of N. glutinosa 
were macerated in phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at different 
molari t ies. The samples were assayed on local lesion 
host to compare virus infectivity (Table 15 and Fig 33). 
It is clear from Table 15 and Fig. 33 that the 
extraction of infected leaves in 0.1M phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.0 gave the highest infectivity. 
Thus for the extraction of virus from infected 
t issues and maintaining the extracts at different stages 
of pur i f icat ion, 0.1M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 
was found to be suitable at which virus infectivity was 
the highest. 
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120 
1.5 1 
Molarity (M) 
• Number of local lesions/leaf 
• Relative infectivity % 
Fig. 33: Effect of different molarities of phosphate buffer 
plH 7.0 on the infectivity of present virus. 
Results 
Table 15. Effect of different molarities of phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 on the infectivity of the present virus. 
Molarity 
2.0 
1.0 
0.2 
0.1 
0.05 
0.01 
Number of local 
lesions /leaf* 
11 
17 
28 
48 
34 
27 
Relative lnfectivity% 
22.91 
35.41 
58.33 
100.00 
70.83 
56.25 
'Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
(c) Effect of Additives 
Results given in Table 16 and Fig. 34 show that 
EDTA together with thioglycoll ic acid (0.1%) 0.01M 
enhanced the infectivity of the virus. 
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Additives 
B+C C+A 
•Control 
•Treated 
D% Increase in infectivity 
A = Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (0.01 M) 
B = Sodium sulphite (0.1%) 
C = Thioglycollic acid (0.1%) 
Fig. 34: Effect of different additives on the infectivity of 
present virus. 
Results 
Table 16. Effect of different additives on the 
infectivity of the present virus. 
Additives** 
A 
B 
C 
A +B 
B +C 
C + A 
Average number of 
local lesions/ leaf* 
Control Treated 
44 25 
44 48 
44 46 
44 46 
44 44 
44 55 
% increase in 
infectivity 
109.09 
56.81 
104.54 
104.54 
100.00 
125.00 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
** A - Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (0.01M) 
B - Sodium sulphite (0.1%) 
C - Thioglycollic acid (0.1%) 
(v) Clarification of Extract by Organic Solvents 
Results as shown in Table 17 and Fig. 35 indicate 
the highest infectivity with 30% butanol, therefore, used 
routinely for clar i f icat ion. 
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Fig. 35: Effect of some organic solvents on the infectivity 
of present virus. 
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Table 17. Effect 
infectivlty. 
of some organic solvents on virus 
Organic 
Solvents** 
A 
B 
C 
D 
A + B 
B + C 
C + A 
A + D 
B + D 
C + D 
Solvent Per 
centage 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
10 
20 
30 
Average number of local lesions/ leaf* 
Control 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
46 
Treated 
48 
52 
70 
30 
24 
20 
33 
36 
38 
40 
35 
32 
45 
38 
29 
31 
27 
23 
40 
42 
44 
41 
39 
35 
35 
30 
26 
37 
34 
30 
*Average number of local les ions / leaf based on 5 p lan ts of C. 
amaranticolor hav ing six leaves each . 
B 
C 
D 
Butano l 
Carbon te t rach lo r ide 
Ch lo ro fo rm 
Ether 
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(vl) Precipitation of the Virus 
It is evident from the results given in Table 18 and Fig. 
36 tl iat all the virus was not precipitated by 2,4, 6 and 
8% PEG with or without 0 . 1 % NaCI. The maximum 
recovery was with 6% PEG and 0 . 1 % NaCI. 
Table 18. Effect of PEG and NaCI on the Precipitation 
of the present Virus. 
PEG 
(6000MW)% 
02 
02 
04 
04 
06 
06 
08 
08 
NaCI % 
0.1 
--
0.1 
- -
0.1 
- -
0.1 
.... 
Average number of local lesions/ 
leaf* 
Control 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
Treated 
20 
17 
43 
39 
54 
50 
45 
42 
'Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
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Fig. 36: Effect of PEG (6000 MW) and NaCi on the precipitation 
of present virus. 
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Purification 
500g infectecl leaves of W glutinosa were ground in 1000 ml of cold phosphate buffer 
containing SOOmi of n-butanol (30%) 
Squeeze through double layered muslin cloth 
Add 0 1 % of thioglycollic acid 
Pour the contents in afseparating funnel 
Upper layer of butanol 
Discard 
Lower layer* 
Centnfuge at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes 
Pellet 
J/ Discard 
Supernatant* 
Add 6% PEG + 0 1%NaCI* 
Stir mihrs 
Keep for 1/2 h at 4°C 
Centrifuge at 10,000 rpm for 10 mm 
Supernatant 
Discard 
Pellet 
^^ 
Discard 
1 
Supernatant 
|^/ Discard 
Pallet 
Suspend in 0 1M phosphate 
buffer pH 7 0 (20ml) 
Centrifuge at .10,000 rpm for 10 mm 
1 
Supernatant 
Centnfuge at 50, 000 
rpm for 1 1/2 h 
1 
Pellet 
Resuspend in 0 1M phosphate 
buffer pH 7 0 (2ml) 
Centrifuge at 5000 rpm 
for 10 mm 
1 
1 
Pellet Supernatant* 
Discard (Partially punfied virus suspension) 
*Assayed for virus mfectivity on C amaranticolor 
Fig. 37 : Flow diagram for the purification of the Virus isolate from 
Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt 
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Table 19. Relative Infectlvity of the present virus at different steps 
of purification. 
Purification 
Steps 
Clarification 
(n-butanol treatment) 
Supernatant 
(after 1^ Mow speed) 
PEG + NaCI 
precipitation 
Supernatant 
(after 2""^  low speed) 
Differential 
Centrifugation 
Average number of 
local lesions / leaf* 
72 
65 
55 
50 
67 
Per cent relative 
infectlvity 
100.00 
90.28 
76.39 
69.44 
93.06 
*Average number of local lesions / leaf based on 5 plants of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each. 
** Virus suspension was diluted in extraction buffer to original 
volume for assaying virus infectlvity . 
The partially purified virus suspension was highly 
infectious hence the procedure detailed in flow diagram 
(Fig. 37) is the best method for virus isolation (Table 19). 
All further studies on virus properties were carried out 
using the same method. 
9. Density Gradient Centrifugation 
Further purif ication was done by rate zonal density 
gradient centr i fugation so that last traces of plant 
proteins and other remaining contaminants were 
removed. 2ml.part ial ly purif ied preparation of the virus 
was loaded on sucrose density gradients and centr i fuged 
at 23,000 rpm in swinging bucket rotor (SW-25.1) for 2h. 
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After centr i fugat ion, tubes were examined in a dark room 
by projecting a narrow beam of light down the tubes from 
the top showed a single light scattering band (Fig.38). 
The material removed from the light scattering band was 
inoculated on C. amaranticolor and N. glutinosa. It gave 
local lesions and a clear mosaic respectively. The light 
scattering band was removed and was mixed with buffer 
(0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0) and virus pel leted by 
high speed centri fugation (32,000 rpm for 2h). Pellet was 
resuspended in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 
centr i fuged at 6,000 rpm for 10 minutes. The resultant 
preparation was clear and opalescent. It was infective 
too and treated as purified virus. 
10. UV Absorption Spectrum 
The purif ied virus suspension was examined in 
DU-40 spectrophotometer. Information regarding the UV 
absorption spectra of suitably diluted purif ied virus 
sample are given in Tables 20 and 21 and Fig. 39. 
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Fig. 38 Rate zonal density gradient centrifugation of virus isolate from Coccinia 
grandis L. Voigt in sucrose gradient. The virus was recovered from the visible 
light scattering zone (V). 
210 220 230 240 250 260 270 
Wave length (nm) 
280 290 300 
Fig. 39: UV-absorption spectrum of present virus (purified). 
Results 
Table 20. UV absorp t ion spectrum of purified virus. 
Wave length (nm) 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
Absorbance 
0.447 
0.378 
0.565 
0.640 
0.712 
0.760 
0.702 
0.642 
0.567 
0.402 
Table 2 1 . In fo rmat ion about UV- abso rp t i on spec t rum 
of the present Vi rus isolate 
^ m a x • 
A m i n • 
A max- ' A mm 
A at 260nm 
A at 280nm 
A 260 / A 280 
260 
240 
1.1875 
0.760 
0.642 
1.1838 
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11 . Characteristic of Viral Nucleic Acid 
(i) Isolation of Viral Nucleic Acid 
The nucleic acid, isolated by phenol-chloroform 
methods gave positive results when assayed on C. 
amaranticolor when the extracted nucleic acid was 
treated with pancreatic ribonuclease and assayed on C. 
amaranticolor, no infection was found indicating that the 
infectious preparation was that of nucleic acid. 
Infectivity of isolated nucleic acid was compared 
with standard inoculum (SI) from infected leaves of N. 
glutinosa, on local lesion host C.amaranticolor on the 
basis of dilutions (Table 22). 
Table 22. Infectivity of isolated nucleic acid of the 
present virus in comparison to SI on the basis of 
dilution. 
Dilutions 
Undiluted 
10"^ 
10"^ 
10"^ 
10-^ 
10"^ 
10"^ 
Average number of local lesions / leaf 
SI 
42 
21 
17 
13 
05 
00 
00 
Nucleic Acid 
19 
16 
11 
04 
00 
00 
00 
*Average number of local les ions / leaf based on 5 p lan ts of C. 
amaranticolor having six leaves each . 
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The results presents in the Table 22 reveal that the 
isolated nucleic acid was about 10% infectious than SI. 
The results are somewhat imprecise as the amount 
of actual virus and nucleic acid has not been taken into 
considerat ion. 
(ii) Type of Nucleic Acid 
The orcinol test gave positive results, as there was 
development of green colour in the mixture containing 
orcinol reagent and viral nucleic acid. There was no 
change in colour in the diphenylamine reaction indicating 
that the viral nucleic acid was RNA. 
12. Physlcochemical Properties of the Virus 
(i) RNA Percentage of the Virus 
RNA Percentage was determined by the equation 
and quadrat ic regression line relationship as described 
by Gibbs and Harrison (1976). 
A260/ A28o= 0.9320 + 0.0454 (RNA%) -0.0006 (RNA %)^ 
Let RNA % = X 
1.1838 = 0.9320 + 0.0454 (x) - 0.0006 (x)^  
x= 6.02 
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Therefore, RNA Percentage is 6.02 (f ig.40). 
(ii) Extinction Coefficient of the Virus 
On the basis of standard curve and equation by Gibbs 
and Harrison (1976), the extinction coeff icient is 2.7651 
(Fig. 41) 
^0.1% ^ ^ 5 3 ^ ^ Q 205 (6.02) 
Icm 
= 2.7651 
(iii) Buoyant Density and Partial Specific Volume (V) 
of the Virus 
According to the standard curve and the equation by 
Gibbs and Harrison (1976) the buoyant density of the 
present virus is 1.3024 g/cm^ and the partial specific 
volume is 0.7678 (Fig.42). 
Buoyant Density = 1.2922 + 0.0011 (6.02) + 0.0001 (6.02)^ 
= 1.3024 g/cm^ 
Partial Specif ic Volume = 1/1.3024 = 0.7678. 
(iv) IVIoiecular Weight of Virus Coat Protein 
Results shown in Table 23 and Fig. 43 a & b 
indicate that the molecular weight of the coat protein of 
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Fig.40:Estimation of RNA % of present virus. 
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Fig. 41 : Estimation of extinction coefficient of present virus. 
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Fig. 42: Determination of Buoyant density of present virus. 
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Fig 43 (b) SDS-PAGE electrophoresis of known molecular weight proteins and virus 
coat protein 
W1 W2 
Bandl(B^) - Heavy chain 
Band2(Bj) - M-protein 
Band2(B3) - a-actinin 
Band2(B^) - Tropomyosin 
Band2(B5) - Light chain 
Band2(Bg) - Troponin-C 
Vp-Virus coat protein 
Results 
the present virus is 36,000 daltons as determined by 
SDS-PAGE. 
Table 23. Molecular Wight of coat protein of the 
present virus. 
Protein 
Myosin (Heavy 
chain) 
M- Protein 
a-actinin 
Tropomyosin 
Virus Coat 
Protein 
Myosin (light 
chain) 
Troponin-C 
Distance of 
Protein 
migration (cm) 
2.40 
3.00 
3.40 
4.30 
4.35 
4.50 
5.25 
Relative 
mobility (Rf)* 
0.421 
0.526 
0.596 
0.754 
0.763 
0.789 
0.921 
Molecular 
Weight 
(daltons) 
2,00,000 
1,60,000 
1,10,000 
39,000 
36,000* 
25,000 
18,000 
Distance of tracl<ing dye migration was 5.7 cm. 
Distance of protein migration 
Rf = 
Distance of tracking dye migration 
Calculated by f ig. 43a. 
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13. Electron Microscopy 
(a) Morphology Of Virus Particles 
The clari f ied virus suspension negatively stained 
with 2% aqueous (w/v) uranyl acetate revealed the 
presence of f lexuous rod shaped particles exhibit ing 
typical potyvirus structure measuring c.760 nm of length 
and 12 nm width (Fig.44). 
(b) Ultrastructural studies 
When ultrathin sections of infected N.glutinosa 
plants were examined in an electron microscope, the 
infected cells showed the occurrence of; 
1) Cytoplasmic (pinwheel) inclusion bodies 
2) Scrolls and 
3) Finely str iated lamellar aggregates (Fig. 45 and 46) 
14. Serology 
(a) Homologous Reaction 
(I) Tube precipitin Test 
The precipit in tests carried out with different 
combinations of antigen and antiserum (using 
combination of two fold dilution of antigen and antiserum) 
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Fig 44 Electro micrograph of negatively stained preparation from clarified virus 
concentrate. 
Av length = 760 nm 
Av. width =11 nm 
Bar = 250 nm 
Fig. 45. hiectiufi micro. structure of a virus infected 
mesophyll ceb -^ ^ '''lutinosa. showing cylindncal inclusions in the cytoplasm. 
Inclusions coipnse P'j.nwheels (Pw) and long lamellar aggregates (La.) 
Cy 
Ch 
= c/tor 
= Chloi 
^ 
^st 
Bar = 250 nm 
Fig. 46. Electron micrograph showing sub-cellular structure of a virus infected 
mesophyll cell of N. glutlnosa. showing cylindrical inclusions in the cytoplasm. 
Inclusions comprise pinwheels (Pw), scrolls (Sc) and long lamellar 
aggregates (La ) 
Nu = Nucleus 
Bar = 500 nm 
Results 
revealed the antigen end point as 1:512 and antiserum 
end point as 1; 2048 (Table 24). 
(ii) Ouchterlony Gel Double Diffusion Test 
Double diffusion tests in plates were carried out 
using dif ferent combinations of gel media to determine a 
suitable gel media for the formation of precipit in band. 
The suitable gel medium consisted of 8% agar, 0.5% SDS 
and 1.0% sodium azide and the infected crude sap was 
prepared as; 1g tissue : 1ml extraction buffer and 1ml 3% 
SDS to dissociate the virus into diffusible fragments. 
Viral antigen suspended in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
showed best results. Crude sap from infected leaves, 
purif ied virus and diluted purified virus with extract ion 
buffer (1:8) reacted with antiserum (prepared against the 
virus causing mosaic of Coccinia) in gel double diffusion 
tests. Purif ied and diluted virus, sap from infected and 
healthy leaves of propagation hosts and normal saline 
were set up in the well surrounding the central well 
containing antiserum. Precipitin band formation was 
observed with purif ied and diluted virus and with crude 
sap from infected leaves. There was no formation of 
precipit in band between the central well and wells 
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Results 
containing crude sap from healthy leaves and saline (Fig. 
47). 
(b) Heterologous Reaction 
Immunodiffusion tests in gel were carried out using 
the present virus as an antigen in the central well and 
antisera of different viruses viz. Zucchini Yellow Mosaic 
Virus (ZYMV), Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus (BYMV), Potato 
Virus Y (PVY) and Turnip Mosaic Virus (TyMV) in the 
surrounding wells. 
The results indicate that the present virus is 
serologically related to Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus 
(ZYMV) as with its antiserum the present virus gave 
strong reactions and produced clear precipitin band. No 
bands were observed against antisera of BYMV, PVY and 
TyMV(Fig. 48). 
15. Immunosorbent Electron Microscopy (ISEM) 
(a) Trapping of virus particles 
Maximum number of virus particles were trapped on 
homologous antiserum coated grids. Zucchini Yellow 
Mosaic Virus (ZYMV) antiserum gave moderate trapping. 
Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus (BYMV), and Potato Virus Y 
(PVY) antisera trapped lesser number of virus part icles. 
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Fig. 47. Double diffusion test in agar gel with present virus (purified) and its antiserum. 
Central well contains antiserum against present virus(homologous 
antiserum), well no 1 contains sap from infected N. glutinosa leaves, well 
no. 2 . purified preparation of present virus, well no. 3: sap from healthy N. 
glutinosa leaves, well no. 4 : normal saline and well no. 5: 1/4"" dilution of 
present virus (purified) 
OQ 
Fig. 48. Double diffusion test in agar gel with present virus (purified) and antisera of 
different viruses Central well contains present virus (purified), well no. 1 
contains BYMV, well no. 2 : PVY, well no 3: TyMV, well no. 4. ZYMV, well no. 
5 : normal serum and well no. 6 : normal saline. 
Results 
Minimum number of virus particles were trapped with 
Bean Common Mosaic Virus (BCMV) and Turnip Mosaic 
Virus (TyMV) antisera. With Papaya Ring Spot Virus 
(PRSV) antiserum, trapping observed was same as that 
with normal serum. Thus, on the basis of t rapping, it is 
concluded that the virus under study is closely related 
serological ly to ZYMV (Fig. 49). 
(b) Decoration of virus particles 
Heavy decoration of the present virus was observed 
with homologous antiserum (Fig. 49). Moderate 
decoration occurred with ZYMV antiserum. There was 
negligible decoration with BYMV, and PVY antisera. 
(c) Estimation of Trapped Virus Particle Number 
The number of virions trapped with homologous 
antiserm was 20 (Fig. 49 and Table 25), 7 particles were 
trapped with ZYMV antiserum. (Table 25). 
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Fig 49 Electron micrograph showing negatively stained clumps of virions formed 
as a result of virus-antiserum (homologous) interaction in the liquid phase 
Bar = 250 nm 
Results 
Table 25. Immunoelectron microscopic studies: 
Immunosorption or Trapping Index of tiie present 
virus. 
Trapping/coating with 
antiserum* (A/S) 
Normal serum (control) 
BCMV A/S 
BYMV A/S 
PVY A/S 
TyMV A/S 
PRSV A/S 
ZYMV A/S 
Homologous A/S 
Number of 
virions 
trapped* 
0.2 
0.8 
1.5 
1.5 
0.8 
0.2 
7 
20 
Trapping 
Index** 
1 
4 
7.5 
7.5 
4 
1 
35 
100 
*Average of 30 counts f rom three gr id holes (10/ hole) per 20 cm^ 
screen area 
** Number of v i r ions wi th an t i se rum: Number of v i r ions wi th no rma l 
se rum. 
Abbreviations 
A/S 
BCMV 
BYMV 
PRSV 
PVY 
TyMV 
ZYMV 
Antiserum used. 
Bean Common Mosaic Virus 
Bean Yellow Mosaic Virus 
Papaya Ring Spot Virus 
Potato Virus Y 
Turnip Mosaic Virus 
Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus 
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Discussion 
€^occinia grandis (L.) Voigt, a wild plant occurring in 
Uttar Pradesh specially in Aligarh was found to be infected 
with a virus disease showing characteristic symptoms of 
mosaic and mottling followed by leaf distortion. At advanced 
stage of infection, the plants showed reduction in leaf size 
with retarded vegetative growth of the plants. The disease 
was investigated and the identity of its causal agent was 
established. During the survey, it was found that the disease 
incidence was lower at the seedling stage (3.20%). However, 
as the plants grow older, the disease spread and its 
maximum incidence was 33.00% during September 1998. 
The disease was found to be transmitted by usual 
mechanical sap inoculation and by three species of aphids 
viz. Aphis gossypii Glov., A. crassivora Koch, and Myzus 
persicae Sulz. but was not transmitted by whitefly (Bemisia 
tabaci Genn.), dodder {Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.),soil and 
seeds. However, the disease was transmitted by grafting. 
Experimental host range studies revealed that the virus 
under study has a restricted host range. It infects some 24 
species belonging to 10 families. Most of the hosts were 
from Chenopodiaceae, Cucurbitaceae and Solanaceae. The 
plants belonging to Chenopodiaceae and Cucurbitaceae 
generally showed necrotic and chlorotic local lesions, while 
those of Solanaceae showed varied type of mosaic on the 
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leaves and stunting of the plants. Nicotiana glutinosa L. was 
used as propagation host. Different Chenopodium spp. were 
found to react with localized lesions to this virus, but C. 
amaranticolor Coste & Reyn was used as local lesion host 
for quantitative assay as it gave maximum and countable 
local lesions. 
Virus in crude sap lost its infectivity after heating at 
60°C for 10 min. but remained infective at 55°C, and lost 
infectivity at a dilution of 10"^. It remained infective for 6 
days when stored at room temperature (20 +_ 5°C) and 10 
days at 4°C. No infectivity was recorded beyond these 
periods. 
Phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0) was found to be the 
most suitable extraction medium for retaining virus 
infectivity. Other buffers tried such as acetate, borate, 
citrate and tris HCI were found to inhibit the activity of the 
virus. Addition of sodium sulphite also inhibited the virus 
infectivity. Virus attained maximum concentration in 
N.glutinosa L. plants after 14 days of inoculation. All parts 
(root, stem, leaf and flower) of this propagation host 
contained virus but the maximum concentration of the virus 
was present in leaves. 
Virus was purified by a procedure involving extraction 
from N. glutinosa L. plant leaf tissues (infected with the 
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virus) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Chilled butanol 
(30%) was used to clarify the sap. The virus was precipitated 
by using PEG (6%) having molecular weight 6,000 and 0 .1% 
Nad followed by two cycles of differential centrifugation. 
Further purification was achieved by rate zonal density 
gradient centrifugation. Partially purified virus preparation 
when centrifuged on linear sucrose columns for 2 h at 
23,000 rpm formed a light scattering band. The material 
forming the light scattering band was found to be infective 
containing virus particles. 
The purified preparation gave a spectrum typical of 
nucleoproteins. The nucleic acid isolated by phenol-
chloroform method was found to be RNA by Orcinol test. The 
nucleic acid (RNA) percentage was found to be 6.02 as A260/ 
A280 ratio was 1.1838. The extinction coefficient, buoyant 
density and partial specific volume were 2.7651, 1.3024 
g/cm^ and 0.7678 respectively. SDS- PAGE electrophoresis 
of viral capsid protein showed only one type of protein 
subunit having a molecular weight of c. 36,000 daltons. 
Electron microscopic studies of clarified virus 
preparation revealed the presence of flexuous filamentous 
particles measuring c. 760 x 12 nm. Ultrastructural studies 
of infected leaf tissues of N. glutinosa L. plant revealed 
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three types of cytoplasmic inclusion bodies viz. long lamellar 
aggregates, scrolls and pin wheels in the cells. 
Antiserum raised against the virus showed a titre of 
1:2048 in tube precipitin test. In agar- gel double diffusion 
test, the virus showed serological relationship with Zucchini 
Yellow Mosaic Virus (ZYMV) antiserum. In immuno-specific 
electron microscopy, the virus showed close relationship 
with ZYMV as moderate decoration were obtained with the 
antiserum of this virus. 
Only few viruses are reported to cause mosaic and 
mosaic mottling diseases on Coccinia grandis L. Voigt 
including watermelon mosaic virus strain- 2 (Bhargava et al., 
1975) and a serologically related strain of watermelon 
mosaic virus-2 designated as Trichosanthes Virus (TV) 
(Purcifull et al., 1989). It is difficult to compare the virus 
isolate under investigation with the viruses reported earlier, 
as very meagre information is available on these viruses 
(except few). Physico- chemical properties of the virus, 
particle morphology and serological studies give more 
reliable information regarding the relationship of a virus with 
other viruses. 
Comparison made by present isolate with the virus 
described by Auger et al. (1974) i.e. WMV-2 strain differs on 
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particle morphology especially in their lengths though both 
are flexuous rods. 
Coccinia grandis was shown to be a ready source of 
WMV- 2 strain by Bhargava et al. (1975) and Aphis gossypii 
was an important vector in the spread of the virus. The virus 
under study was also transmitted through the vector i.e; A. 
gossypii. But host range and transmission are the least 
criteria for a meaningful comparison. Therefore, no 
comparison of this strain could be made with the present 
isolate due to paucity of information. 
This Aligarh isolate induced the pin wheels and scrolls 
in the host similarly as induced by strain 2 of WMV studied 
by Martelli and Russo (1976). However, no comparison be 
made due to lack of particle morphology of the virus 
described by these authors. 
The virus strain detected by Arteaga et al. (1976) 
measured c. 740- 760 nm. It was transmitted by mechanical 
sap inoculation and by Aptiis gossypii and Myzus persicae in 
a non- persistent manner. This strain differs from the virus 
under study as the present isolate measures c. 760 nm 
exactly though the mode of transmission is same i.e. non-
persistent. Other properties such as serological relationship 
and electron microscopy of the virus described by Arteaga et 
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al., could not be compared with the present isolate due to 
non availability of the information. 
The present virus is similar in symptom expression to 
the strain of WMV studied by Chen et al., (1982) which 
causes mosaic, mottling, stunting and distortion of the host 
plant but is distinct from the virus under study in having a 
different particle size measuring c. 770 x 16 nm whereas the 
present virus measures c. 760 x 12 nm. 
The studies carried out by Dikova et al., (1983) on 
cucumber show the occurrence of WMV. They identified the 
strain on the basis of host range, properties in sap, 
serological tests, ultrastructural studies and Electron 
microscopy. The present isolate is similar in bio- physical 
properties as both have a DEP of 10"'*, TIP of both the 
strains lies between 55- 60°C and LIV is also approximately 
similar. The typical potvirus inclusions were seen associated 
with both the strains but both are distinct in having different 
particle sizes. The strain studied by Dikova et al. measures 
c. 705.4 nm. 
The Aligarh isolate under study differs from the strain 
of WMV described by Almeida and Borges (1983) in having 
different bio-physical properties. The antiserum obtained by 
them had a high titre (1:16000) than that obtained from the 
present isolate (1:2048). 
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Zucchini yellow mosaic virus described by Purcifull et 
al. (1984) was transmitted mechanically and by Myzus 
persice in a non- persistent manner. They were flexuous 
filamentous particles measuring c. 760 nm and induced 
striated inclusions in the cytoplasm of host cells. They 
resemble the present virus isolate in some aspects. Both the 
viruses have almost the same host range and are similar in 
symptom expression. In immune- specific electron 
microscopy, both the viruses show close relationship with 
zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV) antiserum as 
comparatively maximum trapping (apart from homologous 
antiserum) was obtained with antiserum to ZYMV. But exact 
comparison of the present virus with this strain was not 
possible because information about the RNA%, buoyant 
density and other physico-chemical properties of the strains 
described by Purcifull et al. are not available. 
A strain of watermelon mosaic virus described by 
Tripathi and Joshi (1985) is similar in host range and 
symptom expression to the virus under investigation but is 
distinct from it in having a high TIP of 65°C and LIV of 26-27 
days at 32-34°C and 42 days at 17- 19°C. 
The strain of watermelon mosaic virus described by 
Meer et al. (1987) is similar in symptom expression and host 
range to the virus under investigation. Both have the same 
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molecular weight of 36,000 daltons but the strain described 
by Meer et al. differs from the present isolate in having a 
different particle morphology ranging in between 706-770 
nm. 
There is much affinity between the present isolate and 
the virus strain WMV-2 designated as Trichosanthes Virus 
(TV) by Purcifull et al. (1989) in host reaction, mode of 
transmission etc. but their comparison remain incomplete in 
the absence of information regarding particle morphology 
and physico-chemical properties of the virus, as these were 
not reported by the above authors. 
On the basis of the properties of the virus (under 
investigation), filamentous particles measuring c. 760 x 12 
nm, a buoyant density of 1.3024g/cm^, presence of RNA 
(6.02%) and protein subunits of molecular weight 36,000 
daltons, induction of cytoplasmic inclusions (pin wheels, 
lamellar aggregates and scrolls), transmission by 
mechanical sap inoculation and by aphids {Aphis gossypii, 
A. crassivora and Myzus persicae) in a non- persistent 
manner, restricted host range and serological relationship 
with Potato Virus Y (specifically in ISEM) and Zucchini 
Yellow Mosaic Virus (ZYMV), it is concluded that the virus 
under investigation is a member of potyvirus group and 
appears to be a strain of Watermelon Mosaic Virus-2 (WMV-
2) naturally infecting Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt. 
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Summary 
M, mosaic disease of Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt, 
which caused mosaic and mottling fol lowed by leaf 
distort ion and reduction in leaf size with retarded 
vegetative growth of diseases was investigated and 
character ized. 
1. The virus under investigation has a restr icted host 
range, infecting some 24 species belonging to 10 
famil ies. Most of the hosts are distr ibuted in 
fami l ies- Chenopodiaceae, Cucurbitaceae and 
Solanaceae. The plants belonging to 
Chenopodiaceae and Cucurbitaceae generally 
showed necrotic and chlorotic local lesions, while 
those of Solanaceae showed varied type of mosaic 
on the leaves and stunting of the plants. 
2. The virus under investigation was found to be 
readily transmitted by usual mechanical sap 
inoculation and by three species of aphids viz. 
Aphis crassivora Koch., A. gossypii Glov., and 
Myzus persicae Sulz. The virus could not be 
transmitted by white fl ies {Bemisia tabaci Genn.), 
dodder {Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.), soil and seeds. 
However, the disease was transmitted by graft ing. 
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3. Phosphate buffer (0.1M, pH 7.0) was found to be 
the most suitable extraction medium for retaining 
virus infectivity. Other buffers such as acetate, 
borate, citrate and tr is. HCI were found to inhibit 
the activity of the virus. Addit ion of sodium sulphite 
also inhibited the virus infectivity in crude sap. 
4. The Virus in crude sap lost its infectivity at a 
di lut ion of 10'^. It withstood heating upto 55°C for 
10 min and remained active for 6 days when stored 
at room temperature (20 ± 5°C) and upto 10 days at 
4°C. 
5. The Virus attained maximum concentration in 
N.glutinosa L. 14 days after mechanical inoculat ion. 
The concentration then slowly decl ined. 
6. The Virus was isolated by a procedure involving 
extraction of the virus in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 
7.0; clarif ication by 30% chil led butanol; 
precipitat ion of the virus by 6% PEG in presence of 
0 . 1 % NaCI followed by two cycles of differential 
centr i fugat ion. 
7. Removal of host contaminants was achieved by 
rate- zonal density gradient centr i fugation on linear 
sucrose columns. The Virus exhibited a single light 
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scattering band in sucrose columns and infectivity 
was found associated with this band. 
8. Purif ied preparations gave a spectrum typical of 
nucleo- proteins in UV- spectrophotometer (Amax at 
260 nm and Amm at 240 nm). 
9. The nucleic acid was isolated by phenol- chloroform 
method and was found to be RNA by Orcinol test. 
The infectivity was found to be 10% of that of intact 
virus. RNA constituted about 6.02% of the total 
particle weight. The ratio of A260 / A280 for 
nucleoprotein was 1.1838. 
10. The extinction coefficient of the virus determined by 
linear regression line and the equation (Gibbs and 
Harrison, 1976) was 2.7651. 
11. The buoyant density and partial specific volume of 
the virus determined using quadratic regression line 
and the equation (Gibbs and Harrison, 1976) were 
1.3024 g/cm^ and 0.7678, respectively. 
12. SDS- PAGE electrophoresis of viral capsid protein 
showed only one type of protein subunit having a 
molecular weight of c. 36.000 daltons. 
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13. The classif ied preparation of virus negatively 
stained with 2% uranyl acetate showed flexuous 
f i lamentous particles measuring c.760 x 12 nm. 
14. Ultrathin section of infected N.glutinosa L. leaves 
showed three types of inclusion bodies scattered in 
the cytoplasm of cells viz. long lamellar aggreg&ies, 
scrolls and pinwheels typical of potyviruses. 
15. An antiserum was raised against the virus having a 
t i tre of 1:2048 and the virus end point was 1:512 as 
determined by tube precipit in test. 
16. In Ouchterlony gel double diffusion tests, the virus 
showed serological relationship with ZYMV 
(Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus). 
17. In ISEM (Immunosorbent electron microscopy), the 
virus showed close relationship with ZYMV as 
moderate decoration and trapping were recorded 
with the antiserum of this virus. 
18. The virus under investigation differed in some 
respect from members of Potyvirus group with 
respect to host range, and biophysical properties 
but particle dimension, morphology, induction of 
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inclusion bodies are more or less the same as that 
of potyviruses. 
19. On the basis of serological relationship with ZYMV 
and other properties studied, it is concluded that 
the virus under investigation is a member of 
potyvirus group and is a strain of Watermelon 
Mosaic Virus- 2 (WMV- 2). 
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